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E n BE m OR PEACE BEIWEEN
A BRITISH BOAT

Ml HAS NOW DECLARED A HOLY
f■

-*
For First Time in This War 

Allies Give Huns Some 
of Own Medicine.

Balkan State Maintains Silence; and 
Has Not Yet Answered theUltimatum; 
Maybe Never Will.

Passengers on S. S. American Arrived 
at New York State That No Story 
Can be Too Strong For Truth.ON RE RIGHT 

AT STANDSTILLFROM CITY London, Oct. 4—The German 
steamer Svionia, of Stettin, has been 
torpedoed in the Baltic by a British 
submarine, according to an Amster
dam despatch to Reuter’s. Ten of the 
crew have been landed, while the re
mainder are on the way to Sassnitz.

The version of this incident sent to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company 
from Copenhagen says that the Svio
nia ran ashore after it was fired upon 
by a British submarine.

“We sheltered large numbers dl 
Washington, Oct- 5—The Turkish! Armenian women and children, but aft 

Government will be formally notified soon as the Turks and Kurds had 
that unless the massacres of Armen- been driven away from the town vtr- 
ians ceases, friendly relations between tually all the Armenians turned out 
the American people and the people to Toot the Turkish houses and dupli- 
of Turkey will be threatened. cate the the atrocities that had pre-

irr.ir .0 .h» ri.»,mIa.trsrs-.'i; 
,T'pîSLt;"?ô„„

! the foreign office. RUSSIANS SAVED A MASSACRE.
1WT17DUT V A MfiTP “The Turks and Kurds have dedar-MERELY A NOTE. cd a holy war against the Armenians

and vowed to exterminate them. The 
population of Van was poorly armed 
and were forced to use brass and cop*, 
per trinkets to make bullets, 'three 
small cannon were made of scrap 
metal. The supplies of ammunition 
were running low and the Russians 
arrived just in time to save the Ar
menians from being wiped out.” 

CONDITIONS TERRIBLE.
Mr. Yarrow said that many of the 

Armenians wese suffering from typh
us and other diseases and when hé — 
left the conditions almost everywhere 
in Armenia were terrible. Half of the 
missionaries were taken ill during the 
siege and six of them ded. 
INDESCRIBABLE AROCITlES.

Mr. Yarrow said that many ot thé 
atrocities practiced by the Kurds on 
the Armenians were indescribable. He 
confirmed all the reports of the out
rages which have reached the United 
States and said that only a portion 
of the real story had been told. 

SWEDEN AGAINST RUSSIA.
The military and wealthy classes of 

Sweden are strongly in favor of en
tering the war against Russia, ac
cording to Walter S. Leventritt, an
other arrival. He said the working 
class was antaganistic to Russia, but 
much opposed to entering the war. 
Sweden has sent large quantities ot

By Special Wire to the Courier.Petrograd, Oct. 5, via London 12.05 
Russia's ultimatum to Bulgaria 

delivered to Premier Kados-

maritime trade.
CONVENTION SIGNED.p.m.—

was not ... ,
lavoff until four o clock yesterday af
ternoon. This statement was made of
ficially here to-day

Milan, Oct. 4, via Paris, Oct. 5—A 
military convention was signed be
tween Bulgaria, Germany and Austria, 
some time ago, according to a Sofia 
despatch to The Corriere Della Sera.

, ^r,r,hfS.,„ro^r£Sd ÎL'bui'B The sad news was received
,r«î£A“wi5S?&SÎ.S5 £S2 S ÏÏ5 *?y in the city to-day
was demanded expired yesterday. As to send Macedonian troops to Vardar' that Pte. Earl HoUSCl’ had 
this period did not begin until the t0 destroy railroad communication v i -it i < .1 ,
actual time of delivery of the ultima-. w;tb Saloniki, thus delaying their ef- ueen K1116C1 at tllG II Ont.

the Bulgarian Government has j {ort t0 aid Serbia. Re left here with the 4th
o clock this afternoon j NATION ITNTTFD

(about 9 30 a m. New York time) in ; nnnosition Bulgarian leaders M Mounted Rifles Under Lieut, which to decide whether to airpt a \ The opposition Bulgarian leaders, M. • 1 •
policy of strict neutrality or *0 side Ghenadieff M. Malinoff and M Guech- Stratford, and On arrival in
T urkic W‘th Germany’ AUStna an<t °hreaaienrKinglnFerd?nfnd,°becausl 0° the Old Country, when lllCn 

^impressed BERLIN. Austi^te^epTtedlo hive cnangëd of his command were asked

Berlin,Oct. 4, via London, Oct. 5— ! front completely and now proclaim j to Volunteer to gO to the 
Russia’s ultimatum to Bulgaria has 1 that the nati0n is united, Bands of fvrmt ae infnntw Vip at nnr»P 
made a deep impression here, but has, students parade the streets of Sofia ! 11 mianuy 06 at Ollte
resulted in a feeling of relief because singing alternately the Bulgarian, Ger- offered hlS Services, 
of conviction that the moment has ar- man and Austrian national anthems. j T^nvLltPv cTpIsiiIq rvF Lhp Piv-rived when the diplomatic situation in Petrograd, Qct. 5—Noon—Via Lon-1 1 U*_Uler tietailb Ui lllK VII
the Balkans must be clarified within don 2 p m._The foreign office to-day : CUmstaOCeS SUri’Otmding hlS
?,Russia's ! sta,te?that^_a.nfw!r„ had b^recei- death are expected later.

Earl, who was 22 years of
even cause the Pro-Russian element to ! 0ff;ce that ultimata will be presented Qnrg waS the SOn of Ml’, and
2SL " ,ht *uppon ,ht eovern" i»y , Mrs. Levi Houser, 176 Grey
mcnt■ ! Russ a d d not insist upon demobih- , » . , ,
blockade of little use. | zalion by Bulgaria, but it l expected street, and ms father works
Germans consider that the entente j that if this is done at Once, Bulgaria a£ £he Wood Mills. The SOO 

powers selected an unpromising mo- will gradually reduce her army to a j , , • linpmnn nn
ment to make their voice heard at peace footing, in case her reply is YVaS at 006 lime a lineman Oil 
Sofia. Discussing the consequences favorable to Russia. the Hydl’O-Electrlc.
which are likely to follow a breach in The Russian minister at Sofia will tt hrierht vmmP1
the diplomatic relations between Kus- remain indefinitely as a private c.tizen, w ,, , u » L s
sia and Bulgaria, the newspapers pro- owing to illness, even though diplo- man, Well liked by all, and 
fess to expect an immediate déclara^ matic relations be severed. has MOW met the death Of a
tion of war by the entente allies witn ..............—w.«  ------------ ,
a blockade of Bulgaria’s ports on jobn Alexander Proctor of Beaver- hei’O.
the Black Sea, and on the Aegean as tQn died Iast Friday night. The general and the sin-
well as the landing of an Anglo- ______ » . „ .French army at Saloniki. The papers --------- 061*6 Sympathy Of the COm-
S3£ munity will be extended to
places little dependence upon foreign ! option. the bereaved family.

I
All Along the Whole Line 

the Teutons Are Held 
Safely.

IL
Ï S
I: 1
1 !

Ü
;Petrograd, Oct. 5.—A general slack- j

ening of German activity has been no • ! Officials here made it plain, how- 
ticed along the entire front since the ever, that the message did not threat- 
failure of the successfully begun op- en à rupture in the diplomatic rela- 
erations at Sventziany. The German tions between the two countries. The 
left wing has lost all its activity ; like- ambassador’s instructions are merely 
wise the right wing, after a series of to inform Turkey that the American 
unsuccessful- engagements, has been people already are so stirred by the 
unable up to now to recover or alter reported massacres that a continuance 
the conditions. \ of the atrocities might result in a

Consequently the centre, having lost break in the friendly relations nctween 
the .service of the wings, is brought to the two peoples, 
a deadlock by determined Russian re- i 
sistance. Military experts explain that ■ 
the German failure is chiefly due to New York, Oct. 5—The Tunes and 
the absence of reserves to relieve the Kurds are waging a holy war of ex- 
German cavalry at Sventziany. They termination on the Armenians ac- 
have been compelled to shift forces cording to sixteen members of the 
from the right flanks of Eichhorn’s, American board of foreign missions 
Scholtz’s and Gallwitz’s armies over who arrived from Van, Turkey, on the 
250 to 350 miles of damaged roads. Swedish steamer Helig Olav to-day.

Russia’s position at Dvinsk is un- Ernest Yarrow, one of the m’.ssion- 
shaken. The enemy’s attempts at an aries, told how the Armenian pi-pula- 
assault from Novo Alexandrovsk, the tion of Van, numbering 1,500 held out 
nearest point to Dvinsk, were repul- against 5,000 Kurds and a Turkish 
sed, and north of Lake Drisviaty the company, commanded by a German 
violence of the Russian artillery has officers from April 20 to May 17, 
even put the Germans to flight. At when the Russians arrived and rehev- 
Lubtcha, north-east of Novo Grodek, ed the town, 
the Germans almost succeeded in 
crossing to the right bank-of the Nie-1 

This was important to them for j 
the purpose of turning the Riv 
Beregina and Vislotchf tributaries 
the Niemen. However, the Russians and we 
threw them back with great loss.

The steamer Svionia, which was 
built in 1895 at South Shields, was 
2.796 tons gross. It was owned by a 
shipping firm of Stettin.

turn, 
until four

t

NO WAR YET
FOR ROUMANIA I

A HOLY WAR.By Special Wire to the Courier.

Milan, Oct. 4, via Paris, Oct. 5— 
The hour has not arrived for Kou- 
mania to enter the war in the opinion 
of Premier Bratiano expressed to a 

j deputation of parliamentary deleates 
of the opposition, according to a Bu
charest despatch to The Secplo.

The opposition petitioned fihe Pre
mier to put an end to pro-German 
propaganda and order the mobiliza
tion of the Roumanian army. In re
ply M. Bratiano said:

“Acceptance of your demands 
would mean that the hour had struck 
for Roumania to join the war. 
government is not of the same opin
ion. It is impossible to give the rea
sons now but the vital interests of 
the nation demand that the govern
ment shall have the full and unequiv- 
cal confidence of parliament.”

Premier Bratiano’s words were 
echoed by Alexandre Martinoman 
leader of the Conservatives in an ad
dress at the opening -of. a political club 
when he declared: “Roumania must 
remain neutral.”

!that Bulgaria cannot yield to Russia’s 5 ved from Bulgaria to the ultimatum.
! It is not expected by the foreigndemands and that the ultimatum may 1

iS

The
FIRED ON THE AMERICAN 

FLAG.men. !“We had six American and two 
of Red Cross flags,” said Mr. Yairow,

___ we flew these over the mission,
but they were not respected by either

An official note from the Russian | of the combatants. The Turkish com- !
^“Reports6 fdonv "commanding officers fore the "Russian relief came, and the j and he said he »aw Baies “J;

iw that German prisoners, despite shrapnel from the Turk guns tore j piled high on many docks, await ng
* * - j shipment to Germany. ------ -, ■

!

g!
pany arrived three or four days be- ! war. and. other ^PPÜe^to Germ«£» 
fore the Russian relief came, and the , and he saw he -aw bales of ccttOn

show that _ ,
warnings and threats of punishment down ai| of our flags, 
from their chiefs, are giving informa
tion more frequently of the exhaus
tion of their troops and of the decreas
ing popularity of the war.”

■ I Ef!

The barns and driving shed adjoin-The British War Office is consider
ing a new scheme for the training of ' ing the Cooksville Hotel were gutted 
Canadian aviators. ! by fire. The loss is about $1,500.

>GERMANS DIGGED A PIT 
AND THEN FELL INTO IT

WITHIN STONE’S THROW OF FOE 4

Lit»

I

J f
J!
I:

Their Impenetrable and Bomb-proof Dug-outs Sud
denly Became Death Traps After the British 

Rush on Loos and Lens.T I 1Tne 19th Battalion Ordered to the Trenches as Soon 
as Tney Arrived—Officers Went in at 

Dawn Saturday, Sept. 18th.

'

» It!<s>
'

•fDUGOUTS DEATH TRAPSViews of London, Paris and Various [Ol ITATIflM 
German Centres is That War in the|ULI umilUM 
Balkans Must Come.

British Headquarters in France, !
Oct. 5.—The scene of the attack by |
the British in the region of Lens Vs ; feet the British infantry sprang over 
a flat mining country dotted with I the parapets at a given signal and, 
f , . ■ j tuiiiH sprinting toward the German trench-i heaps of slag, mine pits, ruined build- ^ a{ them almost without
ings, splintered and felled trees and oppositjon_ Then the German trench- 
earthworks churned by explosions, 1 es were theirs, with the Germans
with slightly .Ising ground toward . who were alive huddled in their 

|Witn sugmiy “sln8 * . .... 'caves. Some of the dugouts had
Loos and Lens. Nothing is visibl. been demolished with fragments of 

I except thj soft puffs of shrapnel German bodies mixed in the debris ; 
! bursting and volumes of black smoke jn others the openings had been 

Of the deputation which went to from the British Gorden high explo- blown in by shell explosions and the 
Ottawa Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., sive shells marking the positions ; occupants buried or suffocated. 
...... , au return- where unseen British troops are or- i Again, when a dugout was un-Ald. Picher and Aid. Ryerson etu ganizing their gains and the Germans harmed the British with bayonets 
ed home this morning. They report are preparing their new defensive line. ; fixed or bombs in hand appeared at 
a satisfactory trip on the whole.

Major Bert Newman of the 19th , see people working on the farms so 
Battalion, has written a letter home | close to the firing line. Your letter
asr ïssr .w 11 =?s=“

SaS= ''K'aKSSFS i U™ rp
at 3 30 am on Saturday to move in. I has a table in it and two bunks, on- 
The trenches are only 150 yards, in at each end. Have certainly had 
some cases 50 yards from the enemy. ! dandy meals since we have been here.
A rifle and artillery fire goes on con-; A British regnant is o mg e - tiQns as “Bulgarian treason” and Bul-
stantly. lne: fnd,the ?,*C"flrL the ritie fire ! «aria sells herself,” all the editorials

kind to us. ,0t° . jn the London morning papers take
and shemng is going on the time. Teutonic powers. The
Well, I will write more later.

IWhere the artillery work was per-
- L i*

\\I m s

.7 Hand effect of which cannt be foretold.” 
MUST HAVE PLENTY OF 

TROOPS.

I-London, Oct. 5.—Under such cap-

mIn the trenches in France, 
September igth, 1915.

Arrived here yesterday morning. 
On Friday afternoon the Battalion 

inspected by the G.O.C. He told 
us that we would be sent to the 
trenches gt once, sooner than expect
ed, so at'9 p.m. that night we receiv
ed word «that the colonel, quartermas
ter, M.G.O. and the O.C. of each 

with two of their officers,

BThe Daily Chronicle hopes that the 
British Government “will not repeat 
the Dardanelles mistake of sending 
troops in driblets,” and adds:

“The presence of a thoroughly ade
quate force will not only spell safety 

“Either King Ferdinand has com- Bulgaria attacks us, but will also 
plied with Russia’s demands or he has tend, if that is still possible, to dis- 
made war with Russia and her allies suade her from an attack ” 
inevitable If, unhappily, he has chosen 
war with one of the entente powers, 
he has chosen war with all Upon 
that there can be no shadow of doubt.

“We are told that nine tenths of 
the Bulgarian peoplc-bitterly deplore 
the base ingratitude of King Ferdin
and’s course, but we cannot be in
fluenced by the supposed sentiments 
of Ferdinand’s subjects. If they are so 
weak and docile they must bear the 
consequences. They paid the heavy 
penalty of his treason when at Aus
tria’s invitation he drew the sword 
against his allies after the first Bal
kan war.

THE TRAGEDY IS CRUEL.

aher lot with he Teuonic powers. The 
Times, in an ediorial says:BERT. mIWAR WITH ONE, ;

Iwas
WAR WITH ALL. re f:h ill itAllies Chances 

are as 4 to
| To their infinite satisfaction the the entrance to find the Germans still 

Col Sam Hughes, when waited on j British, who had long looked at that inside or perhaps just starting out.
with th- remiest that a whole battal- eyesore, the twin towers of the mm- j All in the dugout might surrender, or 
with the request that a whole battai workg at Loos> now have in their , if a British soldier started to enter or

German vantage j even showed himself he was received
In case of refusal

, „„ __ ___________  r_________ ; bombs were thrown
heap of stones as a result of the bom- without the thrower exposing him- 
bardment preceding the attack. self. The Germans surviving the ex-

SERVES NEW MASTERS plosions usually gave in, though not 
The normal population of Loos is always, some dying to the last man. 

miners and their families. USE FISTS IN MELEE

■ I I

1
ISAFEGUARD RAILROAD. . , . « , . • mg u%. —

22£.b‘J>MZ'«Z E» istiS^w„!wi,h.IM.
sæiirsi$eI?is.*«si$5 r ** *n ob“™,ion pos,’t “ ° - s,r"nder

in the neighborhood ol Gievgeti it is would have half a battalion the Gov- bardment preceding the attack, 
much exposed to such an onslaught ernment paying all the costs 
and if the Bulgars got astride it and Jt will be remembered that the city 
dug themselves in, there miaht be offered to go to an outlay of as high 
fatal delay before they were (fislodg- as $10.000 for a complete battalion, so 
ed, hence the necessity of the allies that this item will be saved, 
not doing things by halves. . ït was also announced that Brant

THF OFRMAN PRESS ford COuld retaln lts own recr“ltS’
THE GERMAN PKEob. which will mean some two to three

German papers received in London hundred more.
devote nearly as much space to the jt js the intention to have the 500 _ .
Balkan situation, as to the western men 0f the half battalion sleep in the , Brlî‘sh-. t , . . . ,•front. They bestow especial attention ! Drill Hall where bunks will be ar-1 The infantry skirmish line___Ssrfe

TM Mtrvpp ntr r n^arb?—the nth.r itmorv P in soldiers turned from the fierce busi- \ CVen after capitulating, were likely to
ONCE IN, NEVER OJf. chased as another armory_ s e, n nesg of the charge to that of rescue, seize them and rush to cover in a

The Frankfurter Zeitung, while ex- which the men will get their meals before they could get the women traverse or shell crater and renew the
pressing disbelief in the allies abil- T1^ °ff>cers, it is expected, will be under SQme s^rt o{ shelter two of ■ fight. ' ‘
ity to spare 150,000 men for tne land- locatfd ln.^e d ha a hal{ battalion them had been wounded. j The Britu , in keeping with their
ing at Saloniki warns Greece against -j,4 ls “ the expenditure^ here of ELABORATE DEFENCES i tactical plan, had undertaken to gain

rboul .orLday P The elaboration and permanency certain Sroimd by ^ The
£ gtoSy " POST OFFICE BUILDING «I ,h. G„m,n .rtoohto .to th*

Urging a policy of neutrality, The While at the Capital Aid _ Pitcher|3PParen convic i°n ° The counter-attacks, displaying a rage
Zeitung tells Greece what a tragic late, saw Hon. Mr. Rogers Minister _of : duEOuts often were thirty feet deep, born of the realization that they had
it wou d be for her to see the , alums Public Works wrth reference to the | cemented eauTvold with electric lost their comfortable dugouts which
controlling Avlona the Russians in I offer of $25 000 by the city for the old I ar^ PP.d a home im- had cost them much painstaking
command of Consta"4 an” the post office. In order to clear up the f ‘t at b]a ™ by tbe high ex- labor, and of the unpleasant prospect

skepti.^■ffir5.tataïïS^rnterinthemudbuildingnewcal about the entente powers under- d further looking into the subject. ,The British bombardment cut the a .
taking to help the Serb ith an ex- ---------- —------------- ^into Sts^and tattereT the fire ! trenches and so flat was the country
pedition landed at Salon,ku Over $9,000 was realized by the trenches and their traverses into with its screen of woods and shade

GUNS TO 1ALK. Red Cross Society at the concert ;rregular piles o{ earth. Under such trees around the farmhouses which
Amsterdam, Oct. 5, via London, 12.- given by Mme. Melba at Massey Hall. a flailifi of sheiis it was suicidal for . escaped the shell fire, that even the

40 p.m.—“The quicker the attack on ------ - tbe Germans to attempt to remain most fortunate could see nothing of
Serbia comes to full realization, the Bartenders> dgarmakers and wait, j outside their dugouts to try to man what was proceeding, and all the di

ets appealed to Premier Hearst not 10 the machine guns or to use their 
restrict the sale of liquor. rifles.

company,
would go up to the trenches we were 
to take over the next day. So we had 
to get up at 3.30 Saturday morning 
and start for here. Have been here 24 
hours and it seems not half bad. Had 
a very good sleep last night, 
trenches here arc very fine, indeed 
much better than I expected. We are 
going out this afternoon and expect 
to meet the Battalion to-night or to-

vmBy Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Oct. 5—A news agency 
despatch from Paris published here 
this afternoon says:

“In the scale o*£ human hazards, the 
allies have 80 chances in 100 of scor
ing a decisive victory over the Ger- 

when the general offensive be-

;l 1 I :IThe
! !1 :10,000 poor

Three hundred of the inhabitants re- Some incidents had a humorous as 
mained in the town during the battle, ! well as a tragic side in these sudden 
taking shelter in the cellars of their encounters at close quarters. Where 
wrecked r.nd miserable homes. One a charging Briton met a German 

I aged woman who cooked for the emerging from a dugout, bayonets, 
Germans is now cooking for the bombs and even fists were used in

the melee. Great difficulty was found 
that jn gathering and guarding the pri- 

in such a confined sp*ce as 
With rifles

r
:mans

morrow morning. Then I expect to This statement was made °y Oen
o,“c!„s tnsre : swtr «re*». *

my men settled and on to their jobs. ; Toulous. . , . ,
We are only 60 yards in some places , General Joffre told his fncnd 1 
to 150 in other places away from the he had now _at his disposal 3. >
German trenches. Have had some | troops on the line or ready to be s - . -
hard marches since we left. The night there at a momemt’s n0^c?t. ! readY 4° again stake their fate upon
we left it was five the next morning : counting about 700,000 Bruioh_ j a second gambler s throw. The t
before I rolled in. Then we moved oft ! 60,000 Belgian troops co-operating gedy of the situation he has created, 
..gain at 12 noon, Wednesday, and did with him. Ammunition has been pour- d they are permitting him to create 
not reach our next billet until mid- ing in steady streams he asserted and is cruel to all who have watched the 
night. A great many of the men were in addition to the supply at the front grpwth and progress of Ba kan liber- 

used up that they had to fall out, j the allies have a reserve of 15.000,000 ties for the last generation, 
and of course came in at all hours, shells for emergency use. The Daily Mail says:
Some got lost and did not catch ns ------------------- TURNED THE WRONG CORNER
ior a day. I stayed out at a cross-roid _ p i “The powers of the quadruple en-
until 2 a.m. to direct any stragglers Sam RlClCS HI a r Ol U. tente have another great war on their
that came along. Thursday we left special wire to the Courier. hands. Bulgaria, at the German in-
about 1 p.m. for our next billet which " ^ __Maior-General stigation, has taken the wrong turn,
we reached at 7 p.m. It was in a small Kingston, Oct. o. •J • t hoodwinked by the astute German
'bench farm just large enough for Sir Sam Hughes arrive ^ Ottawa Press campaign." 
my company, the other companies '3 °’cl°=k ttai1 morm g wahin at the WHAT THE STANDARD THINKS

“ anr orchard6 hehin^'the tarn ^ion and Sir Sam, accompanied by The Standard thinks that the Bul- 
n a small orchard behind the barn, “/fp3 R Hemming, got into garian policy is based on blind hatred 

;.nd ,t wasn’t long before everyone j Colonel T. U * was dri to *f SerbPia the determination to
mn, ? vE rTheuneXi dayt ahe Barriefie d camp, where he reviewed prevent the creation of a greater Ser-
mply laid around and rested, with , ^arrHe will take part this bia> and that “the present suicidal 

.he exception of the inspection which | „ the presentation of colors u is due to the belief that the
i Sn'â’ ________ T«u,J„ic p„„r, already ,h, ,Ic

... . u j 1 1 -------------- ^ tors in the war.ood thing, we have had lovely w;a- I
ther all the time. It is simply a grand Bishop Williams of Huron conse- The Morning Posé says: 
dugout. The country around here j crated St. John’s church, St. Thomas, ‘ Evrope moves darkly down to new 
IS very fine. It seemed very funny to I which was recently freed of debt. horrors and tribulations, the extent

|fl ,II
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Management

Oct. 8th

si Sister
1

m Chicago, 111.
Three Cities in 

anada

ME PRICES: 
be. Gallery 25c

pmmencing Mon
ti t 9 a.m., BOLES 
[E, corner Market 
Sts.

yal Cafe i
ME STREET ”

kMeals a la carte - - 
1 hours. ’ ’
a m. to 2 p.m.
«iis fin g nit'll I Imors, * * 
I*.111. I h lîî ji.ii». * *

f".r Jîiilivn r.uil gee- *

1er, 25c and 85c ^
Clarence Wong ; l
RIETOKS m

Brown
takers

3olborne 8t. ♦
y and Night T

b - Automatic 560

pens Valet
RESSING, DYE
REPAIRING 

P WORK A 
CIALTY
I for and delivered 
Et notice.
K, 132 Market St

E LIVERY
next outfit from 

EN BROS, 
cks, Coupe* asi 
riages
Night Service
05 - 42 Dalhousle

SALE
ARGAIN
t< i>. Stivlviiig, Signs, 

[is Fixt urvs, Platform 
Kystfin. !♦ Shop Stools, 
kigi slurs.
|R OFFERS
MMING
10 and 15c Store

INK
-COLA

G NERVE
NIC
iding Grocers
ed by
Mineral Water 
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borne St.
Mach, phone 273

>

E SALE
hi of Pictures from

of Ganong's Choc- 
-. 50c. lb. 

Magazines, English 
[ways on hand, 
ting and Enlarg- 
Try us.

YLIFFE
Phone 1561

iy Tender
te of tlie late Jessie 

L- and lots, Nos. 8, 
t St.. West IIrant-

received until Oct. 
hr all three houses 
I 1 Xlounteer, Ex- 
St... Chatham, Ont. 
any tender not ne-
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ens to open up to swallow the of
fenders in her cavernous abyss. But 

, ! still the sun shines brilliantly and 
with seeming indifference on supper n aFINE SUPPER Social and Personal J. M. Young & Co.AT ST. JAMES i DRESSMAKING and 

LADIES’TAILORING
MILLINERY OPEN

ING NOW O N
gazes
the ghastly carnage.

! “So the infernal concert goes on.
A very successful harvest supper 1 conducted by the Devil s capable bat- 

was held in the Parish Hall of this ! on. High up in the ethereal regions 
church last night, Oct. 4th. Despite the wasps ot war observe the results 
the unfavorable weather the hall was oi the hght. Is there anyone left to 
comfortably filled. A bountiful supper! carry it on? Is it possible for the 
was first served in the basement by ! human frame to withstand such ter- 
the Ladies Guild, after which an en- rible punishment.
ioyable programme was rendered my | “At last, after a seeming mtermin- 
the members of the choir and also 1 able period, silence comes, broken 
very kindly by Mrs. Chambeilain and ' only by a few desultory shots.
Mr. A. T. Briggs of the city. Mr. “The toll will be heavy, but not 
Jackson also gave a selection. Ad- : ur,tjj darkness descends and night 
dresses were given extending con- j envelopes the scene in the ample folds 
gratulations and best wishes to the cf her sombre mantle, then will the 
rector and the congregation by Rev. j stretcher-bearers get to work and the 
Rural Dean Saunders and by Rev. Mr. awful results be made manifest.
Mills of Onondaga The Rev. T. hi. ________________________
Howard of Tilsonburg, a former rec
tor was present and gave 
address in word= of enco ra 
and good wishes. The Ven. 
deacon Mackenzie showed his great I 
interest by being present and address- , 
ing the gathering, he having been the ; 
founder of St. James.

Rev. E. Softley, rector, .presided j
and stated the pleasure it him . The Harvest Home festival at St.
to report that St. James was I-t . Jude's Church last night proved a 
ing and thanking the congiega 011 , Spjencjici success. It not only fittingly
their interest ana suppose m .1 j celebrated the yields of a most boun- 
enurch’s work.

1 u“QUALITY FIRST"The Courier Is always pleased to 
use Items of personal Interest. Phone 
876.

Here are a Few Suggestions 

for Thanksgiving.

*> »
Judge Hardy has returned from a 

visit to Toronto.
---<$>—-

Mr. W. S, Brewster is in Toronto 
on legal business.

---^—
Miss Mable Myers of Winnipeg, is 

the guest of friends of the city.

Mrs. J. Rennie Thompson of tjue- 
bec, is the guest of Mrs. Digby.

Sydenham St. Anniversary 
Services Conclude in an 

Enjoyable Manner.

I „

Î
*r w -i'i

8
The Silver Anniversary services 

of Sydenham St. church were continu
ed last evening, when an old-fashion- 
ed tea meeting and entertainment was 
held. Notwithstanding the inclement 
weather there was a very large at
tendance, the church being fille 1 when 
the programme started shortly after 
8 o’clock. Supper was served in the 
church shed which had been fitted up 
for the occasion. Five large tables 
had been set, and the decorations and 
arrangements were complete in every 
detail.
crowd admirably, there being little 
or no waiting. To say that the tea 
was a sumptuous one, is no exaggera
tion. There' was home-made cooking

If you are going away you may need a Swell Coat, a Stylish 
Hat, a Pretty Waist or a pair of Kid Gloves to match that new 
suit, SO SHOP EARLY.

—ü>—
Mr. J. C. Montgomery, deputy 

postmaster has left on a holiday trip.

Mr. David Whyte was the guest 
of Mr. W. Eastcott over Sunday and 
Monday.

---<$>--
Rev. C. E. Jeakins is spending a 

few days in the city on his last leave 
of absence

--
Mr. Ames who was the guest of Mr. 

and Mrs. G H Wilkes, has returned 
to his home in Cobalt

—(*>—

Mrs. Aldah Shultis, who has been 
visiting in Guelph and Rockwood, 
will return home to-day.

Miss Wescott who was the week
end guest of Mrs. George Watt, Dut--
ferin avenue has returned to London.

---
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Hannon of To

ronto are stopping at the Kerby 
House. Mr. Hannon is an old Brant
ford boy, and is renewing acquaintan
ces in the city.

Mrs. J. S. Dowling, St. Paul's av
enue, is in Toronto to-day, returning 
to-night with Mr. Dowling who was 
one of the deputation which went to 
Ottawa to interview Sir Sam Hughes.

( -----<$>----

The opening meeting for the La
dies’ Bridge club took place at the 
residence of Mrs F. D. Reville. This 
organization has now entered upon its 
fourteenth year. Mrs. Reville was re
elected president and Mrs. W. F. 
Paterson, secretary-treasurer.

; WELCOME AND
Arch- j FAREWELL AT 

HARVEST HOME NEW SUITSst'j

V

>The ladies handled the big 1 Y

For Thanksgiv
ing Wear

, tliul season, but also served as an op
! portin.ity to bid God-speed to Rev. the bcst kind aplenty, so much so

l.. Jeakins and to extend a hearty wei ^at arrangements have been made to 
come to his father Rev. T. B Jeakins, ive th b d w anQth d

Between Big Guns | S™ ÏL^S"8' ° ' M "<«f to-tot. which a. Mddi,, win
, " A bountiful supper was served from no doubt patron,ze w,th enthusiasm.

. ,, j, 16 to 8 p.m. in the old and neve school-! When Rev. Mr. Smythe called the
A corporal ol King j-uwaic stior,-, . room8> and- there was a very large 1 gathering to order to begin the pro- 

h ranee a:; m.antty,-writes tue . crowd on hand_ Afterwards a splen-1 gramme he was greeted with a full 
following description 01 one 01 tn,. , di(j program was rendered, Mayor i house. It gave him pleasure to mtro- 
tcrnble artillery oati.r, that preceded j Spence occupying the chair in a very , duce to them and to hand over the 
the Allies’ o tiens-ve •movement: ; happy manner. In his opening ad - | programme to, Mr. W. S. Brewster,

“The whole i-uud citi is swept by ; «iréss iie dwelt upon the pride which , who was one of the first trustees of 
an : avalanche si'mis of every t.e- , tjiey ap f-ejt as a congregation in th: j the church and vice-chairman of the 
"criplien, bursting with gnnuing ; £act that their beloved Rector was original committee which considered 
< i and c : 1 "-Z roars. Cloues g0jng lo rbe front as chaplain. the establishment of Sydenham St
of van-; - etc;! :■ w.ke roll upward on- ■ A piano duet by Misses Burr anti church. Mr. Brewster is still a trus- 
c liri-p; tin: d. :.« -ie blue ot heaven s , Armstrong was much enjoyed. Mr. tee. The chairman in taking 
canopy; the ti «inches a,e obliterated j dickering sang in notable style, and I over the programme, paid h!s com- 
aud have no Ion 0, definite shape. ; ,yijss a. Ryerson was most effective it pliments to his friends and the church I 
The whole " a stems to be eaten , .. retiration. Miss Elsie Senn has on the Hill. Mr. Brewster was in a 
i.p by that awlul dvai tating fire. Yet ncVtr been heard to better advantage merry mood and handled the pro- 
the duel go-.-.; :i with unabated dr*- than in her vocal solo which sue gramme in a tactful and pleasant 
bolieal fury ! ic air is tilled with , ceded. | manner.
i : y 111 g. «-t.itli* >« -i-nb. shells 1 ...a b apt. C. E. Jeakins, who was te-| The programme itself was a varied 
througn space; screaming and shriek- 1 ceived; with loud applause, made a ! and ]engthv one
ing on their errand of mutilation and characteristic address. He spoke of . A A. ' :
destruction. How can man live in : his battalion (Col. Genet’s) as ac- 1 ,
socl, a:, mlerno? Dante, with all hi:, knowledged to be the best in camp, and "pleased ’the audience with their
imagination, could not have invented anti related with pride that none oi i£,- 1 * .. . tvi:--
nnyili-,*:- «il-. • ..the. wise a pl-u< them number ever fell out on the ; nbnoforte SÆ
would have been reserved for it ,11 the , heavy route marches. 1 .Umnnttr-iM »hLmwW« tr, h= nns
Divins C-media. burely Hell has A Ime piano solo by Percy Tipper ! ^ st “ted The readers
been U-* loose, and revel:-. In the bend- was followed by another song by Mr. tess5~ ot r?rc 1 c .'»• 1 e,» ,
ish ravages! Pickering, and Rev. T. B Jeakins f?r the eveJl!xnxgwere Misses Malcolm,

On and on goes the roar and the then gave a stirring and impressive Hagey and Waterhouse The former
din ever increasing in volume and speech. The proceedings throughout two young ladies are just
ferocity until it seems as Ü and were of a most delightful nature. j ^
dcafening'.’^nerve-'-a. kirn:! Even" mo- Local option holds god in Meaford, encores. With reference to Miss Wat- 
ther earth trembles violently., at the according to the decision of the erhouse httle ne ed be said. She vs gen-

-»■=« .. . isa
— ' last night served to enhance her re- 

! putation. The Sydenham Street Old 
Boys quartette, rendered a number of 
their old favorite selections, to the 
satisfaction of all. Mr. A. Scruton, in 
tfrîibsê home the first prayer meeting 
was held before the church was start
ed, and who has been prominent in 
the church life, gave a brief address 
dealing with reminiscences. Rev. Jas. 
Chapman, of Shenstone Memorial 

City’s Baptist church, offered his greetings 
Share and congratulations to the congrega

tion in a bright speech and Mr. John 
Mann, one of the oldest Methodists 
in the city, also spoke a few words. 
Altogether the programme was thor
oughly enjoyed.

1»fm
*

The Duel of Death &

If you are thinking about 
going away to spend the hol
iday you should have one of 
these Suits. We are show
ing some very nobby Suits in

now ?n

Ml

Isisip!
mmlmÊÊk a11 the,atestcutsandmate-

rials and at popular prices.
IlilÉIP At-
V $10, $12, $15

to $30Encores were the 
The Wood

Hand BagsPREFERENCE FOR V •>
fLadies’ Hand Bags, of solid leather, in 

black and colors, several styles to choose 
from, it;$10 y/ -

rf&rigSf IV />.

75c , $1.00, $1.25 toat
I

Such is Characteristic of the 
British People, Says a 

Cabinet Minister.

-57

Fancy Neckwear ' ,
.fc:’ /

'Hundreds of dainty new Neckwear in or
gandies, muslin and lace, also ruching and 
pleating arid the new combination niching 
with marabout. See our liife of 17P - 
J.adies’ Fancy Collars at 25c, 35c to I O V

f

FAKE NOTICE! vLondon, Oct. §,—“The success of 
the present operations is such as to 
encourage the hope that it is the be
ginning of the end,” said H. J. Ten
nant, Parliamentary Under-Secretary 
for War, to a newspaper representa
tive yesterday. In reply to a question 
about the probable duration of the war, 
Mr. Tennant said:

“Unlike the Germans, we are not 
so meticulous as to fix a date or a 
time-table of days or hours. All we 
say is that we have set our minds and 
plans to a definite purpose, and, hor
rible as may be the loss of our sons, 
of those we hold dearest, we are ready 
to sacrifice even more in the accom
plishment of our purpose.

“Although it may be too early in 
the day to express much, it must be 
patent to all who have watched the 
progress of recent events that a very 
good start has been made to press the 
enemy back and secure the eventual 
evacuation of Belgium.

THE NEW ARMY

— City of Brantford - Storm Sewers
New Glovesof fh<‘ t iiy of Brantford intends to con- 

liiv.n't î'jiv Si cm Sewer*- as contained in the 
of (Tie cost on the. lands

c, .:i -vriK Kid Gloves in black and colors, best; WE CARRY CARPETS, RUGS 
AND CURTAINS

- >rk French make, 2 dome fasteners, d*"| PTfX 
all sizes and prices$1.50, $1.25 to tP-LeOvfl.-liinali-il

Cost.i ( 1l- IC «

Ladies’
Waists

St. 1’iml Aw. 
11 * ilme

.$1,(112 $250
182 A540: Children’s

Dresses

z!>i v (■*'*■ frontage per annum is 10 cents. The 
1 - : : 1 i ii 20 aniuial instalmncts.

not avail t<> prevent their construction, 
v. ill la- introduced at the Council on

2. I i . i -HU

3. I'* . ’.!*•' - a,
A. \ ! ' I*

Till

c* xeFollowing was the programme as 
! carried out.

T"-:: î
T

7Opening exercises and introduction 
of chairman, Rev. Mr. Smythe; chair
man’s address, Mr. W. S. Brew
ster; double 
Family; piano solo, 
kelly; reading, 
colm; quartette
Old Boys; solo, Mr. David Whyte; 
reminiscences, Mr. A. Scruton; read
ing, Miss Dorothy Hagey; piano solo,
Miss Dora Arnold; greetings, Rev.
James Chapman; reading Miss Mar
ion Waterhouse; double quartette.
Wood Family; reading, Miss Ma-ion 
Waterhouse; vote of thanks; quartette,
Sydenham St. Old Boys.

A hearty vote of thanks to all who 
had assisted in any way in making the 
Sunday and Monday celebrations a 
success was tendered by Messrs. W.
Eastcott and A. J. Dungey and heart
ily carried.

The results of the anniversary have 
been very satisfactory and pleasant to 
all concerned, and the church and 
its work must surely benefit as a re-1 called lower classes of the 
suit of the enthusiastic spirit e„scnd-j 
ered.

We are showing a big 
range of Children’s Dresses 
in cloth and velvet in many 
styles to fit a child 3 to 16 
years, all at popular prices.

T. HARRY JONES,
City Engineer.

(it'
( KG 7 Ii,. 11 > i :> INquartette, the Wood 

Miss Mis- 
Mal-

WaistaThese
shown in many pretty 
styles, and they are made 
of silk crepe de chine, ha- 

lj butai silk, ninons, geor- 
l.; gette, crepe, lace and 

voiles, and the prices

are
I § §P $
IF

Miss Lena
Sydenham Street I In--

* fj
%

/x ITWO RANGES N ONE » “One hopes it will not escape notice 
how fine a part has been played by 
the officers and men of all arms in 
the allied armies. It is not easy or 
desirable to single out any particular 
force for a large measure of praise 
than is given to the rest, but it would 
be less than human to withhold one’s 
admiration from the fine performance 
of the men of our new armies. These 
men do not differ from the other ele
ments which go to make up the Brit
ish forces—all are made up under the 
voluntary system—but they are of a 
somewhat special character in that 
they contain perhaps more of the char
acteristic middle classes with the so-

British

àyChildren’s Hats A

ry range atChildren’s Hats and Bon
nets in many styles and col
orings, neatly trimmed and 
suitable for any age child.

77 fe y j

$6.50, $6, $5, 
$4.50 to $1.50

A
fxW

* ■ ;

r > ............. j -'■*

y ‘ ■ " S

1;S-
E,

E J. M. YOUNG ®. CO
nation.

“As is well known all these volun
tary armies are of a magnitude un- 
pa-alleled in the history of this coun
try and much greater than had ever, 
or indeed, could possibly have been 
anticipated in time of peace. England 
was prepared only for defence, not for 
offence. Many of us feel that in ef
fectiveness and fine spirit a smaller 
army raised on the voluntary system 
is preferable to a larger force raised 

! on the system of compulsion.
“One might, of course, carry this 

to the breaking point, but the nation
al temperament, historical association 
and the geographical position of this 
country have all gone to create in the 
people an ingrained preference for 
voluntary effort.

PLENTY OF MUNITIONS

1}

Ready For the
Baseball Game!

WESLEY LEAGUE
ELECTS OFFICERSBy M

i, ite 'L ^ ■ 5 Jfi- ■. Ah )

F Wé ’ -1 m
tv 'fv

The Dormitory Kolts had their final j 1 
work-out last night in preparation for j 

the game with the Dominions of Ham - | 
iiton on Thursday night. The batter. | 

ies will be Fleming and Robbins for i 
the Kolts and Hunt and Douborough i 
for the Dominions. Considerable in- j 
terest has been taken in this game as • 
the Dominions are one of the strong - ! 
est teams in Hamilton, having been i 
champions of the Commercial League.

Jack Hunt, the Dominion twirler, is 
considered one of the best in Hamil
ton and it ought to be a pitchers’ 
battle between Harry Fleming and 
Hunt. The Kolts will be chosen from 
the following: Ryley, Gould, Robbins, j 
Wood, Douglass, Cobalt. Fleming, l

The regular weekly meeting ol 
I Wesley Epwortn League was held 
last night hut owing to the bad weath
er the attendance was not as large as 
usual. The officers were elec ed ior 
the winter term as follows: President, 
Mr. Jack Lewis; first vice- president, 
Miss Ethel Johnson; second vice-p."e- 
sident, Blanche Graham; third vice- 
president, Lily Newham; fourth vice- 
president Buelah Winder; secretary, 
Fred McGowan; treasurer, Murray! 
Luck; missionary treasurer. Miss 
Pearl Lane; pianist. Miss W. 1 iitich; 
assistant! pianist, Mrs. Ngh: decorat
ing committee convenor, Mrs. Farr.

W. NORMAN ANDREWS, F.C.ti.O.
J-'RKD. V. THOMAS, A.R.C.O.

MUSIC TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES 
Experienced and Properly Qualified Faculty

Music
Directorate

ART, PAINTING, ETC.
MK. JVLIKX SKAVJSY will he at the Conservatory on 

Wednesdays for “Oil and Water Colours,” China I'ainting. 
Wood Carving, etc.

S.- Y
'«a

MONTESSORI AND MUSICAL 
KINDERGARTEN

MISS ROSE JAMIESON, who has just completed a course 
of the celebrated Montessori System of teaching young chil-

“The future of of the allied armies’ 
munitions is assured. New machinery 
has been set up and ample provision 
made so that for to-morrow and next 
year and the succeeding years as long 
as it may be necessary, our armies 
and those of our allies will be ade
quately equipped. During the recent 
offensive the expenditure of ammuni
tion has been on an enormous scale. 

I Let me say, however, there need be no 
*->-4 apprehension for the future.

invite tout ni: pee; ion of the latest and 
best combinat i n HAPPY THOUGHT GAS and 
( OAJL RANGE, having separate ovens. Either 
or both can he used at one time. Ask to see them 
at—

dren, is forming classes at the Conservatory.

DANCING AND DEPORTMENT
MISS STERNBERG of Toronto will resume her classes in 

Daneing and Deportment on Friday evening, 8 o’clock. 
,limior classes on .Saturdays.

2XII information gladly given by calling or writing theCameron, West, Fick, Thompson, ,
Bull and Standing. No admission will I » 
be charged. Game called at 8.30 1

T$ Nuptial Notes 1
Thursday night.

i‘T desire to emphasize significantly 
A quiet but pretty wedding was sol-1 ‘hat 5>ur last sh°t has no,t been fired 

emnized on Saturday, October 2nd ! % f ^ way- Germany s boast was 
when Mr. Melvin N. Ramsay of hcot-! her west front was impenetrable
land, Ontario, and Miss Grace O. ! 7ve \h°wn the fallacy of that. It
Walker, also of Scotland, were united 15 our, hab,t to boast,_ but we have 
in marriage by Rev. Alfred E. Lavell ! a on that we shall finish and finish 
of Brant Avenue Methodist church. as 11 should be finished.

I The ceremony took place at tue par- 
j sonage. Many friends will offer con

gratulations.

rrr RAMSAY—WALKER. :Obituary
LIMITED

HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS
AUGUSTUS BRERLEY 

The death occurred yesterday of 
Mr. Augustus Brerley, of 89 Murray 
street, at the age of 86 years, 
funeral will take place frem the resi
dence to-morrow morning, interment 
being made at Simcoe. USE COURIER WE ECorner King and Coiborne Streets The

At St. Thomas Bishop Williams of 
Huron consecrated St. John’s Church, 
which was recently freed of debt.

BRANTFORD CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
28 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD

Conservatory of Music j
Phone 283

Ladies’ and Children’s
Sweater Coats
These cool evenings you 

require something 
and one of these Sweater 
Coats is just what you need. 
They come in all colors and 
different styles, and prices 
range at 
$1, $1.25,$1.50 to

Silk Sweater 
Coats ... .$8, $10 to

warm.

$6.50
$15

Stylish Millinery
Now here is one thing you 

don’t want lo .overlook, your 
millinery. For a nice nifty 
hat for street or afternoon 
wear we are showing some 
of the very latest New York 
styles. A visit to our show
room will convince you.
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TlK Royal
$1,00(1

yield at tl 
interest. 
PAL is Gj
LION DO

OFFICE -

BHil
Brantford - Q 
Brantford-Mi

FOR CHICI
Leave Brantford 3.3G a.m.J 

7.32 p.m. daily.
FOR MONTRlJ 

Leave Toronto 0.00 a.in., I 
11.00 p.m. daily.

Equipment the Finest on

PANAMA-PACIFIC EX II
Reduced fares to San li 

Angeles and San Diego. |

Full particulars ami bertfl 
ou ■application to Agents.

R. WRIGHlI
Dep it Ticket Agent, rl

THOS. T. NELSj
City Passenger end Ticket A J

T RANSCA^ 
EXPRES!

Parrying Through Eq|ii|

WINNIPEG and va:
LEAVES TORONTO «.10 PI 

Connecting Train Lej 
BRANTFORD ]

HOMESEE K ERS’ EXCUl 
Each Tuesday until Oct. 2fl

Canadian Paeifl<; All (|u* 
No Change of Cars

Pacific Coast Tours at L< 
including

“CALIFORNIA EM’OSl

Particulars from W. LAJ] 
Agent, or write M. ti. Mnrp 
Passenger Agent, south-easi 
and Yoiige Sts, Toronto, j

"" " -
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. - \ - \\
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Lehigh Valley An
The Coal That S.

We are prepared lo m:ikc 
liveries. Phone in your ord

D. McDO
169 Albion St. F

Auction k
of Real Est*

T nder and by virtue <>f citi 
lion 11, of t Iif» Revised St.-itutj 
1ÎU4. being an Act i*« - jî i 

■ »f Religious lust in. i :<»a<. 
Hebrew Assoeiaiion wii! 
public auction, at rh*
City Brantford. ; 
twenty-seventh «lay «>f Hetolyd 
liour of two o'clock in ! he-a 
following lands ami |>r mis s 
of Brantford, in the 
Province of Ontario, 
the Northerly halt" of Lot Nil 

the Easter lx side of Will 
• ne said City of Bran fi «htL 1 
niul subject t<i a righ? of xva.Y 
along a lane or roa«l t*• 11 i<-<-t. 
ing from William Sin-et i<> ty 

.Hid having 
<iividing line beixveen the No 
halves of said Lot. said ri 
i>e for the use in noimvifl 
Brantford Iielu - ,\
John Tooze. their respert.ive' 
signs, owners and oceiipaht 
North and S.mtli halves of s; 
time to come.

terms of sali: h>
purchase money at the tvm< 
the balance in txvo \\*v.ks.

For further particulars a
of sale apply to the nmlersijj

Dated at Brantford this # 
day of September, Ibir,.

-
t

t1

• nuty

Lot

Asseeiatl

M. I’J 
liti Dalhoiisic a 

Solicitor for the Brantford j 
elation.

Children
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3
mains the problem of finding ships to 
carry our crop to the British 
and we have equal confidence that the 
British Government will find a solu
tion for this problem, too. Sir Robert 
Borden has received its assurance that 
sufficient bottoms will be available 
when necessary.”

There is said to be 100,000,000 bush 
els of Western Canadian wheat al
ready delivered in the interior eleva
tors, with about 50,000,000 ready at 
head of the lakes. The Western wheat 
crop totals 275,000,000 bushels on lat
est estimates. Business in Canada 
to-day has good reason for its optim
ism.

market,

5% Anglo-F rench Loan 
Bonds For SaleAS RESULT OF

iHie Royal Loan & Savings Company A direct joint and several obligation of the British and 
French Governments, bearing 5% interest, payable semi
annually, maturing at the end of 5 years or convertible at 
the holder’s option into 4/,% 20-year bonds. Principal and 
interest payable at New York. Denominations $100, $500, 
$1,000. Price, 98 and interest (New York terms), yielding 
almost 5y2%. These bonds are exempt from all present or 
future taxes in England or France.

Also Municipal and Government Debentures in various 
Provinces of the Dominion for sale.

We also offer special bargains in real estate, both in 
farm and town properties.

’,1 Both England and Canada 
Fèel the Good Effects 

in Commerce.
ii

$1,000 entrusted to this Company will 
yield at the end of five years $276.29 in 
interest. The SAFETY of the PRINCI
PAL is GUARANTEED by FIVE MIL
LION DOLLARS OF REAL ESTATE.

BETTER TIMES COMING. 
“There is generally a feeling of re- 

A change came over the world last turning confidence, and jobbers and 
week, and the sun came out. Business manufacturers are looking for better 
optimists, felt faith was justified in *lmes’ rePorls D“n s Commercial 
deed. The Big Drive has commenced "gency. It is estimated that the 
Good news from the western front! four ^Portant grain yields of the 
The long period of waiting would country are worth $485,000,000 thu 
appear to have ended. year- a" increase of $108,000,000 as

“Germany has shot her bolt,” said i con?Pared to last year. This is an 
Lord Kitchener. All on the same day ! e"vlal?le situation and will be a great 
the sky stopped raining, the sun shone, st,‘.mulusn to business interests. Can- 
and business began to pick up. For 1 a?lan exP°rts f°VhAe firs* five months 
business is born of confidence, and 1 of th= year en<?ed Augut 31 are alio 
confidence is a state of mind. Good j £°at encouraging. They were oyer 
news nourishes confidence like noth- $200,000,000 while imports for the 
ing else can. Lacking good news, con. ■“™«pc"<£ were. $175,000,000 a fa- 
fidence subsists on faith, and thus balance of $25,000,000 to the
faith is always an asset, and a necess- y" .
ary asset to success, “business comes ,, . onty thing to be afraid of is 
to optimists.” It looks as if the ranks tear, is a quotation tnat applies to 
of optimism will grow from now on, business conditions at the present 
for the tide has turned. time-
EXCHANGE SITUATION SAVED.

Added to the cheering news from j While agriculture provides the 
Kurope came the cheerful news from main basis for prosperity in this Do- 
New York—the British-French loan minion and in this Province, there

are vast additional resources, and

SPECIAL

We are offering for sale by tender, houses 10 and 12 
Palace St. Tenders to be received up to and including 
October 5, 1915.

Leaving theCity: OFFICE - 38-40 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD
Owner wishes to sell house: full story 

autl a half: lias hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen and shed. 3 bedrooms. 3 clothes 
closets, gas. electric, sewer connection, nice 
lawn, good cellar, cement walks. Only 
$1300.

$2900 will buy new red brick story and 
three-quarter, hall, double parlors, dining
room. kitchen, built-in cupboards, inautel 
in parlors, fireplace In dining-room, also 
fireplace in spare bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, cellar full size, furnace, gas. electric 
light with fixtures. 3-piece bath, good barn 
and lot. Don’t miss this.

FARMS—Choice farms and gardens for 
sale or exchange.

:

'
S. G. READ & SON, LimitedOntario City^ 

Debentures
:

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford- Montreal

129 Colborne Street Brantford
MINING IS ACTIVE

FOR CHICAGO
i* Brantford 3.36 a.m., 9.37 a.m. amt 

:... ;i‘..u. daily.
Security.

City of Toronto
City of Ottawa.................. 1 Jan., 1925
City of Hamilton.
City of Brantford 
City of London..
City of St. Catharines.8 Sept., 1934 
City of Berlin...
City of Stratford 
Ciiy of Sault Ste. Marie.1 Apl., 1935 
City of Fort William.. 1 Feb., 1940 
City of Port Arthur... 1 June, 1935

Write for Full Particulars

Maturity.
1 July, 1945 We Offer for Immediate Sale Residence L. Braund l|

136 Dalhousie Street1
Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings

FOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 

: « hi p.m. daily.
Equipment the Finest on all Trains

has been arranged. Half a billion of . f
dollars will be placed to the credit of Ontario s mines are adding no small 
Britain and France by the J. P. Mor Part at the present time. The war 
gan syndicate, and the market for I has directly stimulated gold mining 
sterling exchange will steady around operations, while the activity of the 
$4.70 to $4.75, according to Mr. John n>ckel. mines at Sudbury, the output 
Aird, general manager of the Bank of °f which is at the disposal of the 
Commerce, in an interview pubilshed British Goevrnment have also befe.i 
the other dav greatly stimulated by the war. There

.... . ‘ . - . , ,--liner *s no *ack °* employment aroifndWitn a steady market for sterling Sudb according to Mr. Charles 
shippers to Great Britain will know McC M p p fosr that district who 
where they are at. This applies to was in Xoronto the other day. FuH 
Canaan shippers; as well as those time jg thc order of the / and 
of the United States. New York is ht there. The Departn?ent o{
he market for sterling exchange for Mines ts the value ^ the out.

the whole continent of North Amen- put of nickel for the first sjx months
ca. The Canadian shipper . Gf the present year shows an increase
for example, sells his bill against the q{ gQ cenf
consignee in London at the rate of Nickel Corporation of Sudbury an- 
exchange orevailmg in New York. T nounces surplus from profit of $6 
he gets £1,000 for a shmment of y v
wheat he takes the bill in London to porcupine gold production at the 
h,s bank and receives the money present rate of going will show an
d0lla£ A* o oe.Pr^ ng increase at the end of this year of 50
par—$4.86 2-3 to the pound sterling. cent. over last Cobaiters, in 

But recently exchange has been their turn are look; f si,ver 
very far from par, going down to al- boom exCeedi that6of Cobalt’s 
most a record !ow point o $4.50 a lmiest d to dat aCc0rding t0 
short time ago. If the shipper had h Cobalt Nu t the bright „8ews- 
ca culated upon a steady, exchange pap£r publishefBon the spoBt. WheA
fate ° : say. $ -8 ’ at) , the Big Nipissing pays its quarterly
that rate in h,s contract price for the dividend of five B£r cent. th£. month
wheat, he might have lost !M'cents to ^ ^ hav£ retumed t„ its share. 
the pound, or $300 on h.s shipment holders t f cent, on
had he consummated the transaction the par vglue of the ^ includ.
a few weeks ag w e g r;sks ‘nS both common and preferred. An-
at its lowest. a er hecomina other instance of a similar kind is the

Mass tsss ” .hi«” Mininf, =«">**•nu r' 6 4. which on October 15 will pay a divi-stuff to the Old Country until some- defid of IQ ccnti> briPJ its
thing was done to stabihtate sterling divjdend total t0 date to Sl8|
exchange. And, none too soon, some- cefit f h issued itaL Canadian
thing has been done The tide has ^ duction js ^ encouraging.
turned. Half a billion dollars borrow- The Dominion Steel Corporation re
ed in New York won t tie up the bal- pons that jtg CQal trade ^ ycar t,
but it wil/help. °There is another half yf ‘ th^^ompany6 This ‘company^ 
billion dollars’ worth qf war orders reducingPits^ndebtedn^ss by $4 i
ho ding ,t down on this side of the ooq smcB u openlng of th/wa
Atlantic yet. While th»_ money, bor- resume dividc^ paSyments after
rowed in the States, must under ar- T _ Q;, rrerl,„ üû11o4..

an-
comes directly to Canada, neverthe
less Canada has a 300,000,000-bushel 
wheat crop, of which over 200,000,000 
will be for export. Exchange settled 
at $4.75 instead of $4.50 means 25c in 
the pound sterling, or nearly 5 per' 
cent, better price to the shipper, pro- j 
vided he nas contracted to pay he j 
exchange, or to the English purchaser j 
if exchange is paid by him. And there Grapes, basket 
will be a fixed basis to figure on no\». peilI.8 |);liyket

Most Canadian grain is sold under 1 ue(j cherries, basket
contract for a future delivery. In the : Apples, basket. ............
price fixed, exchange is allowed for, , ™ebemes, box ..
generally at a point or two below cur- I peaches, basket ..........
rent rate as a margin to be on the j 
safe side, in case the rate goes down. Pumpkins ........
But since the exchange market on this I i^ragus, two but 
side became demoralized.it was grow- j Lettuce, 2 bunches
ing increasingly difficult to intimate | Beets, basket ..............
a reasonable margin that would be ho»“radish', "bottle "! I
safe. Exchange was dropping lower i pvl,1)ers, basket ........
and lower every day. There didn’t I Onions, basket ............
seem to be any bottom to it at all. tsket"::.':
When it reached $4.50, few Canadian r>reeI1 Beans. 2 quart:
shippers sold their London bills. The ; Cabbage, doz.................
loss would have been too great. They Telery^ S^bunches.... 
held them, waiting for the market to New potatoes, busli...
rise, and trusting that the British | Turnips, bushel ..........
Government would take steps to ad- ! ^ubarb,^ bnnetw..
just the situation. The British com- peas in p0(ji pPck........
missioners in putting through this half : Caulitimver. doz............
billion loan have cleared the financial ] Uvbban^smiash.^eac 
obstacle to the free export ot the | G,.een peppPrs,
Canadian crop. Further measures Beans, basket . 
may be necessary, but ex-Ambassador i Ç.0™; ? «
Choate, one of the most well-inlormed j squash, each ............
Americans of international reputation, ; I/AIRY P
while in Toronto last week, said there Blitter, per lb..........
would be no insurmountable difficulty j p (p”’a“lery' lb'"" 
to the raising of another Franco- j Cheese,1 new, ibl'.'.i.iX
British loan in the United States just j Do., old, ib................
as big. The sympathy of the Ameri- ■ Honey, sections, lb... 
can people for the cause of the allies | _ MBA
combined with the enormous com- ! u,vf- i'«j**b« • • • • 
mercial advantage which the situation d0., boiling ... 
gives them—and the people of this j Steak.-found, lb.. 
country as well—may be counted on ; ];,!klg„a.1',lh. 
in dollars and cents, and, as the ex- , nam) smoked, Ib..
Ambassador to the Court of St. James j Do., boiled, Ib.. 
intimated, to an almost unlimited ex- LaI™b’

Chops, Ib ................
CONFIDENCE JUSTIFIED. i^Ib- .....................

,. , , , “We had every confidence that the ! Beef hearts, each..........
Also reduced rates to the foi-, British would the Atlantic Kidneys, m .........

lowing Fa!1 Faifs’HI9]^’R 0Ct? p °n i r°ute open for business,” said one of Pork’ehops. Ib.

Welland. And to ™.onbu,g mi \ „nPePd„« w. ,he I ZT^X'SUtiT'

j Bridgeburg, (Fort brie KBce track;. , same confidence that it would adjust I Bacon, back, m..........
j Fall Fairs on the M. C. K. j tbe excbange situation and that con- : ^"“k^'cach'V.'.V. .'"
H C MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, fidence has been justified. We saved! ’ ........ 'vtl

O F A , HawUlon, Lovai Agent $40.000 by waiting for the exchange j Frwll Herrlng „
Rhone 110 market to right itself. There now re-1 Smelt», it)

NO. 189 CLARENCE ST.1922 to 1934
.1 Oct., 1930 
31 July, 1918 One and three-quarter storey red brick containing kitchen, 

summer kitchen, dining room, parlor, large hall, pantry, and 2 piece 
bath down stairs; three bedrooms and clothes closets and ha)' up
stairs; gas for light and heat throughout, also fixtures; city and soft 
water; dot 40 x 110 feet. Good chicken coop, etc. This property is in 
first-class condition. PRICE, $1,850. For further particulars and 
card of inspection, call at our office,

I'ANA MA-r.VCIFIC EXPOSITIONS
liiilucod fa rvs to San Francisco, Los 

Angeles and San Diego.
1918 to 1944

1 Jan., 1925Full particulars
en a indication to Agents.

and berth reservations

LOOK HERE !R. WRIGHT
Depart Ticket Agent. Vhone Î«1

THOS. L NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 1(1

Full dinner pail. Where?
No unemployed. Where?
Big dividends. Where?
On the land, only 30 minutes from th# 

seat you have been holding dews fee 
months.

Go to it. Help yourself.
See our list of Farms and Market Gars 

dens, all sizes aud big producers.
Every class of city properties for eel# 

and to rent.

<■ wur

I Jno. S. Dowling & Co. The International Auctioneer Real Estate Fire Insurance 
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

I
LIMITED

Brantford, Ont. Phone 2043 House 2192j
JOHN FAIR
Surveyor and Civil Engine## 

Solicitor for Patents 
OT MARKET ST. . AoM 14*COAL AS USUAL 

ATRIGHT 
PRICES

Ask for Double, Winner Match Boj( When Ordering
Bargains in 

Farms
t

300 acres good sheep farm, 96000. 
Will take city property part pay
ment.

30 acres good soil, frame house, ce
ment burn, $3000. Will lake city 
property.

3 acres with frame house, $1600.
100 acres 10 miles out, 

buildings, 
frame 1^4 storey house with fur
nace, 16 to 20 acres of cedar and 
pine bush. Owner retiring; can 
be bought right.

I

m good soil, 
12- roomed

ancem . splendid

pH»
Capital Authorized $5,000,000 
Capital Paid up . . $3,000,000 
Cwrplua . , s , , . $3,750,000

A

Lundy <& Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St Brantford
FARMERS’ BUSINESS

AND

SALE NOTES

Receive Special Attention
Brantford Branch

Claude L. Lainer. Manager
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I SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORYHW EST 
LAND REGULATIONS. <S> “Everything in Real Ee’jate”BRANTFORD MARKETS.

FRUIT.
$ ; fill IK solo head of a family, or any male

; -i- over 18 years old, may homestead a 
qmirtor-section of available Dominion land 

| in Manitoba, ,Saskatchewan or Alberta. Aj>- 
! plicant must appear in person yt the Do- 
j minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
I the 1 district.
; at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

P. A. SHULTIS
<£ Co., 7 S. Market St.Lehigh Valley Anthracite 0 25 t o 

0 25 to 
(f 35 t o 
0 85 t o 
0 30 to 
0 10 to 

. U 35 to 
0 30 to

0
0
0
0Entry by proxy may be madeThe Coal That Satisfies 0

$1500—Buy* lo-acre garden, S mile# 
from city, new frame house and barn 
acre raspberries and strawberries, — 
kinds young fruit, 8 acres of potato*, 
onions and other vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price sad on ep#$ 
terme.

$1500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, In good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.90 
per month. Why not pay your rent let# 
your own pocket? SEE US.

$1 500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quart* 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider email dt? 
property la exchange.

0 I JW |TvrM v air prrparrd to make prompt «!«• 0
Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 

, cultivation of the land in each of three 
: years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 

; habitable house is required except where 
i residence is performed in the vicinity.

01‘honr iu your order now.
«8VEtiET

0 05 to 
0 20 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 85 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 85 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 20 to 
0 (!0 to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 20 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to

0. MCDONALD In certain districts a homesteader In 
! good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price

Phone 432 w*™»- wontbs, resldence each of
three years, after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions. 

1 A settler who has exhausted his home- 
! stead right may take a purchased Lome- 
I stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months in

169 Albion St.

Auction Sale
of Real Estate

Perch, Ib ..................
Ciscoes, lb ................
Fillets of Haddle, Ib
Whiteflsh, lb ............
Salmon trout, Ib....

10 to 00 
15 to 00 
15 to 00 
15 to 00 
15 to 00

0 65 to 00 
0 37 to 38
V 60 to 00 
1 40 to 00 

13 00 to 15 00 
0 70 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 1214 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 25 to r 00 „ „ . T,
0 25 to 0 00 I 25 to $6.75; 
0 12 to 0 00 ; milkers,
0 15 te 9 00

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Oct. 5—Cattle, receipts,
6,000; market, steady: native beef cat
tle, $6 to $10.30; western steers, $6.60 
to $8.80; cows and heifers, $3.10 to 
$8.45; calves, $7.75 to $11.50.

Hogs, receipts 9000; market, strong.
Light $7.55 to $8.35; mixed, $7.10 
heavy $7.05 to $8.30; rough, $7.00 to 
$7.20; pigs, $5 to $7.60; bulk of sales,
$7.50 to $8.30.

Sheep, receipts 16,000. Market, 
weak; wethers, $5.60 to $6.55; lambs, 
native, $6.75 to $9.10.
TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.

were high.
Receipts, 1265 cattle; 128 calves; 

797 hogs, 1572 sheep.
Export cattle, choice, $7.75 to $8; 

butcher cattle, choice, $7.25 Lo $7.50; 
ditto, medium, $6.50 to $7; ditto 
common, $5.50 to $6; butche- cows, 
choice, $6 to $6.25; ditto, medium, $5.- 
25 to $5.50; ditto, canners, 3.25 to $3- 
75; ditto, bulls, $4 to $6.25; ieeding 
steers, $6 to $7; stockers, choice, $6 - 

ditto, lighe, $5 to $6; 
choice, each, $65 to $95; 

springers, $65 to $95; sheep, ewes 
$5.25 to $6.25; bucks and culls, $4 to 
$4 ■ 751 lambs $8 to $8.60 hogs, off 
cars, $10.25 to $10.40; hogs, t.o.b., 
$9-5°; calves, $4.25 to $11.

EAST BUFFALO
By Special Wire to tile Courier.

BOTH PHONES—08. 328, Eel. 1M$ 
OPEN: Tuee„ Thor»,, Set. Eveeleg» 
Ieenranee—Money to Lome—Ieeaeee *#M.rrl... T,|

GBAIN
‘ : iivl, vi,.'"u,' "J 1 hiiptor_ 286, Sec- ! each of three vears, cultivate 50 acres and

."«ii'-fr;1, e;ston,M5f
; v, » *v" ^ cultivation under certain conditions.

'll w ' diH 'dax . the PABV r* AI r*
-•■vcntli dny ul ( ii-fnlicr. 1P15. ;it tilt ' • ** • ’ y , ’ y-' '

"i iavo ..'« I.. k in the .-iftcnioon. tin- ! Deputy of tbe Minister of the Interior.
ii. , *17,: 1V11 * ,r' JF " *-1 ft T B* ‘ <-’i t .v | n.B—Unauthorized publication of this

o-.ii;;,. Vic til g will not be paid tor.-64.3S6
X"|M Ih-f! y half of Lot Number Sixteen,!

I" Willi.-iin St root. in 1 
ord. Togothvr with 1 *.i■ -‘i i" ;i right of u.iy mi, uvef :ind j

iillli- or I loll I,., ! wi<l<‘ «-\t(‘tll| '
il lin ni Si n*et tf. t tie run r of said i 

•••' ! having for its -•••in r • Jim- the |
I mo livt U-en the North :iml South 

right of wny to I
'ii of tiii' .said i

Barley, bushel............
Oats, bush.....................
Buckwheat, bush. ... 
Wheat, old, bushel..
Hay, per ton..............
Ryp. bushel ........ ..
Haddies, Ib ................
Herrings, large, each

Do., three ................
Do., email, doz.... 

Yellow oickerel, Ib... 
Silver base ................

I
)l ■ Urn nf ford. OUR BIG

Motor M32 to
34 to 
28 to
18 to 
22 to
15 to

si,!,-
• I

T. H. & B. 
Railway is for long distance 

moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of , 
teaming and carting, ü

15 to 
18 to 
10 to 
18 to 
20 to 
10 to 
20 to 
35 to 
00 to 
50 to 
25 to 
12 to 
15 to 
25 to 
12& to 
12 to 
23 to

I in- use Hi
II 1 I * * 11 IN ' ;\ A S>< :, • ! ;i | j, i|| ; | 11 « l

i h'-ir tv-ip!-,-! i V iicirs mid ;t<- 
:iti(l

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 

Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
fiom New York.

East Buffalo, Oct. 5.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 1500 head; slow and steady.

Veals—Receipts 100 head; 
and cteady; $4 to $12.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 3,200 head; active; 
heavy and mixed $8.70 to $8.80; york- 
ers, $8 to $8.75; pigs, $7.50 to $7.75; 
roughs, $7.25 to $7.50; stags, $5.00 to 
$6.25..

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2,000 
head; active; lambs, $5 to $9.25; oth
ers unchanged.

I*.1 Ills uf 1 in- 8.1 i 
'i s Git h ! 1 ; 11 v,• s I,f >; 1 id Lot fur

activem; .is il sali: !<■ I "f. i,,. uf 1 li<.
money. ;;t the lime uf still.1 ;:ii<l 1 ill two Xvi-i-ks.

Li fi h« r j 1;i t:l irril;! rs timl
York,

tent.
"I'l.dy to 1 In* .undersign,‘d Soiiritor.

:■ l.îr.i ht ford 1 h i > 1 wi-ritv-svYoiith 
S-qit.-mher. 1ÎM5.

I

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

m. i. Mint,
I H> l>al)io.isi«* >t.. lirantford, j

for tin- Iiraiitford Hebrew Asso- !
to the Courier.

Toronto, Oct. 5—Trade at Pie Un
ion Stock Yards was steady and 
prices were about the same as yester- .

The rim nf rattle was tairlv , 1 ty jBa.nxt Two. It Is not reasonableday. 1 he run ot cattle was tairly to expect two weeks of outing to overcome
heavy and ot poor quality. Lambs the effects of fifty weeks of eonfineme.it.
active and firm in price. Sheep. U.mil's Sarsaparilla along will: yon.
scarce Calve- steady Hoe orices Hi I"''^,‘"';l,es Ibe hhim1. improves I lie
Scarce. Uatvee steady. nog o.ic^s tltv, makes sleep easy anil lustful.

Byto
13 to
35 to 
«5 (o

to 226 • 236 West Street
PHONE 365

Uxiiidren Ot?
FOR FLFTCHER’S

CASTQRia i

1214 to 
70 lo

0 10 to 0 
U 16 to 0 a [i|ic
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FOR SALE
2}i acres adjoining the city, 

with good brick house, good 
barn, good well, orchard. For 
sale at a bargain.

4 acres clay loam land, with 
frame house, barn, hen house, 
good water. This place can be 
bought at a very reasonable 
price.

_ Red brick cottage in the 
North Ward, 3 living rooms, 
hall, pantry, 3 bedrooms, clothes 
closets, complete bath, electric 
lights, gas, cellar, furnace, ver- 

' andah, stone foundation.
S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Seal Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Shone: Off. 961, House 8*9, 815

ID

MARKETS

V THE V

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

TRANSCANADA
EXPRESS

Carrying Through Equipment in

WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER
LEWES TORONTO <U0 l\M. DAILY 

Connect ing Train Leaves 
DKANTEOHD

IIOMESEEKERS’ EXCt USIONS 
Each Tues lay until Oct. 26 inclusive '

Canadian Pacific All the Way
No Change ot Cars or Depots

Pacific. Coast Tours at Low Pares, 
including

“C A LI 1*0 R XIA E X POS1 Tl O N S”

Particulars from W. LAHEY, (MLR. 
Agent, or write M. G. Murphy. District 
Passenger Agent, south-east cor. King 
and Yonge Sts. Toronto.
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CENTREPIECE—Ecru shade 
of stamped linen with linen lace
edge, very handsome de- 
signs. Special................. VvfV

NIGHTGOWNS - Yery 
- quality French Nainsook Night
gowns;; all made but the embroid
ery. Complete with material to 
embroider.

: Special .

IN FlA NTS’ DRESSES—Very 
dainty. Infants’ Dresses, made 
wilh fine pin tucks and 

. read', ‘‘to finish. Special OLr V 
GUEST TOWELS—Pure Lin

en Huck Guest Towel, hemstitch
ed and striped, in neat 
dainty designs. Special

CENTREPIECE — Stamped 
Crash Linen Centrepiece, with 
torchon lace edge.

fine

$1.00

39c
Special

at
TRAY CLOTHS—Fine quality 

linen Tray Cloths, stamped with 
neat designs. *
Special ...............

CENTREPIECE to match the 
above tray cloths.
Special............... ..

TURKISH TOWEL—Stamp
ed Turkish Guest Towel, heavy 
quality toweling. Special

39c
25c

25cat
LARGE TURKISH TOWEL

—An extra large heavy white 
Turkish Bath Towel, stamped on 
ends with very handsome and 
dainty designs.
Special .......

D-C-M AND P-B-C—A full 
stock of these are carried, in white 
and all colors, for crocheting and 
embroidery.

50c

Since September 1st,

Genuin
Kryptol

have the trade-mar 
stamped in each led

I ',

y >Qii>

<-■

^Tind this ma 
on your KryptoI
In order to protect the 

| lie against inferior imita
I of these important lease

manufacturers of Kryj 
1 r have devised a mean] 

£ stamping' flic trade man 
! each lens. This tradc-mj 
| invisible and docs not 1 

»—j, fere with the vision, hut] 
Sng readily be seen by hd 
WS the lens at an acute anj

□ I Sell Only 
Genuine Krypto

THE INYISIBI n I I Art 
SEAR) X 1SKIX CENS

I consider your cyci 
portant enough to have 
but. the gendine. * _ 
show you the trade-ma 
your Kryptoks.

Le

\
<60

2V m
vv

Look for this Sign

B l Chas. A. Jarvis 0]
OPTOMETRIS’

Manufacturing Opt tell
SOLE AGENT 

52 MARKET STRE!
yg Just North of Dalhoiiale 

Both phonos for appoint! 
UH Open Tuesday and >atul 

Evenings

We have recently added to 
our various departments 
one that was long needed, 
ART NEEDLE WORK IN 
ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Below we give a small list 
of the various useful articles 
to be found in this depart
ments

NEILL

m- J m1as
■V

KB

The larges 
Trunks, ! 
Bags, etc.

Neill

!PPJx-1 Tr •

LOCA■%

MEET TO-MORROW N 
The regular meeting of 

Labor Council will tat 
rffcfrow night in their hal

-w-e-o
MET LAST NIGHT 

The buildings and groun 
tee of tfce board of educatii 
night, and transacted o 
routine business. No math 
ticular importance

MINISTERIAL AI.L1AN 
The Ministerial Alliance 

gular meeting yesterday at 
C. A. Routine matters we 
cd. The chief item on the | 
was a fine paper read by 
on “The Jesuit Order and
der”

POLICE COURT.
The case preferred agaii 

der Macdonald for the nej 
child was dismissed. H 
mundston, drunk in charg 
settled for damage to rig : 
lowed to go. James
charged with taking
goods, was warned and dis 
addition to this there w< 
breaches of the bicycle t 
the parties concerned are 
$2 apiece.

were

GOOD PIECE OF WORM 
Fireman Rock was exetj 

of the fire hall teams a 
street early this morning 
they were at full speed d 
lines broke. Rock kept hti 
great style and with the sd 
ing rein managed to steed 
Pearl street and by sooth] 
finally got them to a stand 
in a few blocks. Those wh| 
incident are agreed that it t| 
the best pieces of driving 
would be possible to witnes

<
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Europe Moves
FOUR

| should enter the war the situation the winter. Serge. Alf. " Sawlriégs has 
1 would be a dangerous one for the al- left us and gone to the Garrison Mil- 
i lie». Unless this blow were parried itary Police. I was very sorry to 
I quickly, military strategists believe, lose him. as he was my right hand 

(Continued from Page 1) j the Serbians might be crushed be- man, Wc have lots of police work)
| tween the Germans and Austrians on to do around the camp. Remember

more clearly will the threatened tial- j the north and the Bulgarians on the ' me to members of the Home Guard, t
kan States understand that the cen- j south, in which case a Teutonic army ; also to Mrs. Slemin and the boys. En-,
tral powers are protecting them from] might reach Constantinople in a com- closed you will find a snap or two of ]
great danger,” says The Lokal Anzei- j paratively short time. Capt. Miller and myself just out for i
ger of Berlin. “Therefore the reply toj — ---------------- -------- a ride; also one of the Folkestone
the Russian ultimatum must be given . , Beach, our transport and escort, and
by German and Austro-Hungarian lN/loini* yours truly. Remember me to my
guns ort the Danube." OCl^L. lUaJUl church friends. Lots of the B. C. I. j

what PARIS thinks. Qxtaby Tells of ‘ S&T oToE' I wi'mVdL”!
_ . . | arrived. Herbert, Orr and Alc>:t Mc-Branttordltes Donald leave for home on Friday,

the 23rd.

success at the bar gives proof .Here it 

is: Hood’s PillsTHE COURIER
“But three things are essential to 

success at the liar: The first is, high 
animal spirits; the second is, high 
animal spirits; the third is, high 
animal spirits. If in addition a young 
man will take the trouble to read a 
little law. I do not think it will im
pede his progress.”

He is Uncle Sam’s guest to-day, and 
comes on a rather unusual mission for 
a judge. Surely a career to encourage 
“misfits,” and that flouts “speciali
zation” in any dogmatic sense.

SCure Constipation 
? Biliousness
s Liver Ills

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street. 
Bradford, Canada Subscription rate: 
By carrier, *3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the 1 mted States. $- 
per annum

«MI-WEBKL1 COCKIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per yeai payable In advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage

garia obtained an additional 24 hetui's 
in which to decide her course. The 
time limit of the Russian Ultimatum 
demanding that King Ferdinand 
break with the central powers, did not 
expire yesterday afternoon as had 
been reported, and the Bulgarian go
vernment had the opportunity of de
laying its decision until mid-aftet- 
noon to-day.

The Petrograd despatch making 
this explanation reached London this 
forenoon, too late for comment in 
the first editions of the nfxvSpapers. 
All followed the lead of the morning 
newspapers, that by her silence Bul
garia had definitely committed herself 
to a Turco-Teutonic alliance. But 
with troops of the allies ready, with 
Russian squadrons in the Black Sea 
prepared to attack Bulgarian ports 
and with Bulgarian forces along hot t 
the Serbian and Greek frontiers, there 

believed to be little chance of any

.

Paris, Oct. 5—Russia's ultimatum : 
to Bulgaria is welcomed in Paris as : 
a means of clearing the Balkan situa- j 
tion. Little doubt is felt here that '
France will take similar action, and 1 
that if the Russian minister departs 
from Sofia, he will be accompar.ed by following letter from berg--Major 
the representatives of Great Britain, Oxtaby :
France and Italy.

MUST STRIKE QUICKLY.
Jean Herbette and other specialists 

in foreign politics, are agreed that the 
allies must strike hard and swiftly if

fctAiito Office : Queen Pity Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto, if. H. Smnllpelee, j 
Representative. Your old friend,

W. G. Oxtaby, SM, 
36th Batt. C. E.F.SCIENCE AND IN Chief biemin is in receipt et the

Tuesday, October 5, 1915
Caesar's Caitip, 

September 21, 1915. 
“Just a few lines to let you know 

how I am getting along. The Brant
ford boys are all well. Ste /e Cara, 

, . your man, has been spending a fewthey are to accomplish their purpose V with us He is Poking fine and
in the Balkans, and that had meas- *orts aU the boys in France well, 
ures would be worse than useless. £ j { {or the front again to-night. 
They state that the entente Powers £= remenfbered to you
should send in 500,000 or 600,000 men., Mounce was over a weekIt is stated the Italians have 500,000 a“Q JHe ., also Poking well, and is 
idle men under arms. Owing to the £ ,, ».
position of Italy in reference t° cer; | We lost our Colonel Ashton to- 
tain Balkan P*°PF-S> the f day. He has been promoted to Briga-
might be precluded from land ng di^ ^ hag taken command Qf West
troops at Saloniki, but the suggestion j San<m CamP) Major A. Nelles Ash- 
is made that they might ^s'st he hasg taUenP command of the tiat-
British and French at the Dardanelles. tabon

DANGEROUS FOR ALLIES. j are moving on Saturday to

Lambton County temperance work- 
ers entered on a campaign for local 
option.

One of Palmerston’s earliest public- 
spirited citizens, Mr. Hugh McEwing, 
is dead.

John Alexander Proctor, a resident 
of Beaverton for 77 years, is. dead. He 
has two sons on active service.

The barns and driving shed adjoin
ing the Cooksville Hotel were gutted 
by fire Sunday. The loss is about 
$1,500.

Joe Martin secured the Liberal 
nomination for the Federal House for 
Cariboo at a convention held Satur
day afternoon in Ashcroft.

The Situation.
At the time of writing, matters are 

still in doubt as to what Bulgaria .in
tends to do with reference to the ul
timatum of Russia. There seems to 
be some mixup as to just when the 
time limit does expire, but it must be 
about now. Aq impression seems to 
prevail that King Ferdinand and his 
advisers will not make any reply. 
That they are tied up with the Kai- 
serites would seem to be a certainty. 
Meanwhile, all the powers are pre
paring for the threatened 
of hostilities, and great forces 
hurrying to the neighborhood of con
flict.
essential, unless the Germans 
threaten the intent of the Dardanelles

The three-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Barker died from injuries 
received when struck by a C. P. R. 
train near Sharbot Lake.

r
1'

Science is one of the greatest fac
tors in the world war, according to 
the observations of Professor of Phy
sics J. C. McLennan at the Univer
sity of Toronto, who has just return
ed from a summer in the British 
Isles.
brought the conclusion that “science 
and men” will win the war. At the 
outbreak of the war England seemed 
oat-distanced in war-science; but, ac
cording to the professor, all that ad
vantage is being rapidly wiped out.

One example of this is the practical 
elimination

was
development which would prevent 
Bulgaria from aligning herself against 
the allies.

Special despatches from Athens as
sert that Greek sailing ships already 
have been pursued by Bulgarian re
venue cutters, the Greeks being fired 
upon, but escaping.

Official messages reaching London 
from Athens say that the Bulgarian 
authorities immediately after the con
clusion of the recent convention with 
Turkey, seized all Greeks and other 
Christians who had fled from the 
ranks of the Turkish army to taxe 
refuge in Bulgaria and delivered then 
to the Turkish authorities. At the 
same time, according to these advicej 
large quantities of food, and other 
supplies have been sent to Turkey 
from Bulgaria.

No official report has been issued 
concerning the landing of allied 
troops at Saloniki. According to Ath
ens, three-fifths of the Bulgarian 
troops are to go to the Serbian front
ier and the remainder will hold the 
Greek line.

Hon. Arthur Meighen, Solicitor. 
General, has been made a Privy Coun
cillor, and as such is entitled to par
ticipate in the Cabinet Council.

His summer’s experience has
George Martin, a British veteran 

of the Indian service, is dead at St. 
Thomas. Although past 60 he had 
tried to enlist for overseas service.

new ar-a
are that if Bulgaria1 West Sandling, C?mp Hutments forIt is conceded

A speedy blow is regarded as 
are to 1jof the submarine

menace.
“The submarine was a real menace 

In the Western theatre there are at first,” he stated, “but now, even
though you hear of the occasional 
loss of a British ship, the submarine 
situation is completely in hand. The 
British can destroy German subma
rines faster than the Germans can 
make them, here is no doubt of that. 
The greatest asset of the submarine, 

' The Eastern theatre is not nearly so invisibility, has been overcome by 
much in the limelight these days. That science. With that asset gone, the
the Germans are getting checked in submarine is no match for its surface 
uie uci mai o & ; enemies, and once one is sighted by
practically all directions would seem j tbe British navigators it is only a 
to be certain. question of time until it is run to the

The fact that the British and French bottom of the sea.

Imported Ivory 
Toilet Requisites

operations.

desperate and continued efforts on 
the part of the enemy to recover the 
ground which they were forced to 
yield during the recent brilliant offen
sive of the British and French troops.

!44 î-f+t-rHyfrï rrrt-T H-e-fr+■7 44
A large shipment of these beautiful articles has just come to hand. 

They were originally bought at special prices for our Christmas busi
ness, but decision of the head of the department to have the goods out 

display, combined with their beauty, demands that we bring them 
more prominently before you. Hence their appearance in our daily 
announcement. You will find t filent on the main floor, displayed by the 
elevator. Each piece is marked at a special price. This display is wor
thy of a special visit. Practically every toilet requisite is shown.

I Laid at Rest !SCIENCE AND THE ZEPPELINloan in the States has been over-sub
scribed demonstrates which cause has 
the backing of the solid men among 

neighbors. They arc even already

t> t
MRS'. GEO. M’LAUGHLIN 

' The funeral of Mrs Geo. McLaugh
lin took place yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence, St. George 
Road, to Mount Hope cemetery. Rev 
Robert Keefer of St. George, con
ducted the services. There was a very 
large attendance, as the late Mrs Mc- 

highly esteemed 
throughout the community. The pall 
bearers were George Clarkson, Wm. 
Osborne, Robert Creighton, James 
Kinney, Upton Kirkby. Martin Plum- 
stead. The floral tributes included: 
Wreath, family; sprays, Brother 
George and Elizabeth Buck, Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen’Muir, Mrs. C. H. Buck, 
Mrs. Tgylor, brother and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs! Thomas Buck, Mr. and Mrs 
A. W. Peart, Mr. and Mrs James Kin
ney, Mr and Mrs Robert Creighton, 
Mr and Mrs. John Campbell, Mrs. 
Graham and family, Mr and Mrs Lew 
H. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Frank O’- 
Rielly, Mrs. Osborne and daughter 
Margery; Mr. and Mrs. A. Green.

- ’ MRS. GRINDELL

“Science is now turning its atten
tion to the Zeppelin. There is only 
one thing that makes a Zeppelin raid 
on England safe for the Zepp, and 
that is the fact that such raids are 
made at night. The ordinary aero
plane is said to be more than a 
match for a Zepp, seeing that it can 
outily and outcircle the Zeppelin, thus 

The career of Lord Reading, still j p^ing able to secure a position higher
m the air from which to drop, bombs 
on the gas bag. At night the aero- 

Sir Rufus Isaacs than by tne j plane joses this advantage, not be-

our
intimating their willingness to con
sider another call.

on

Lord Reading.
read- Laughiin wasbetter known to most paper

ers as
title conferred on him when he was j cause the Zeppelin cannot fieqjound

—**• «En t"dv: ! “TnS,16;;:
an encouragement to young men who 
find themselves “misfits” in their early

$125 to $2.95Ladies’ Hair Brushes, good bristles.
From

15cfrom the fact that the aeroplane can
not land in the dark. To attempt to 

entrance into life. IV is also a career land at night would mean death for 
that flouts the “specialization” dog- the aeronaut, from the simple fact

— « *• r * .’"'SU» A
order to succeed you must pick your piariing would crash to his death
line early and devov yourself to that 
line to the exclusion of every other

Men’s Combs, in black and ivory. 
Special at ...........................................

Ladies’ Combs" m black and, ivory, either The litre and 1 ORn 
coarse comb combined, or the all coarse comb. At............... Arft/V/ 30cAND

50c to$1.50 
95c to $1.50 

$1 25 to $2.95

Hair Receivers, in fine French ivory.against the earth. Science is now step
ping in, in the hope of inventing in
struments which will enable the aero
naut to guage his distance from the 
ground, as well as to keep his direc
tion while flying through clouds.

Science is alsq doing much for th ; 
infantryman. It is equipping his rifles 
with special long-distance sights and 
range-finders which double his effi
ciency. It. is doing the same for 
the artilleryman and for the user of 
binoculars. In fact, science is that 
element which is now enabling the 
British soldier to go out and fight the 
German upon an equal footing, such 
as he was not able to do at first.”

One thing which impressed Profes
sor McLennan during his stay in 
England is the determination of the 
British public to see the thing through 
to the end.

“England realizes the sacrifice, and 
she is prepared to make it,” he ad- 

“She knows the greatness of

From
interest.

For a number cf years Rufus Isaacs 
sort of succession of misfits.

Powder Boxes, in a variety of shapes and sizes.
Fromwas a

Doubtless he seemed so to his family 
and friends. Maybe at times he seem. 
ed so to himself. Of a family of small 
London traders, he was doubtless ex
pected to follow the family trade. He 
didn’t; he ran away to sea, and as a 
sucking sailor he wasn’t a 
Then he tried the stock exchange, j 
where after a scrambling experience 
of about three years he failed igno-

Mirrors, both large and small, some with heav y 
bevelled glass., with either ring or straight handle. From

Brush Trays, in very fine grained French ivory.

The funereal of the late Mrs. Grin- 
dell, lock place from her late resi
dence, 25 Buffalo street yesterday af
ternoon, interment taking place at 
Mount Hope cemetery. A large num
ber of friends and relatives were pre
sent. Rev. Dr. Henderson, of Wel
lington St. Vhurch had charge of the 
services, assisted by the Rev. Mr. 
Zimmerman of Calvin. The pall
bearers were Fred Ritchie, Mr. Patter - 
son, Mr. McFaland, Mr. Kerr, 
McDonald, Mr. Chessum.

The floral tributes included the fo> 
1 oWing: Pillow from family ; wreath, 
Shedden Co. drivers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Ritchie; cross, Mr. Orme Petit; 
sprays, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nolan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tmery, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
B. Stone, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Ryerson, 
Mr. W. G. Ranton, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Westbrook, Mr and Mrs. Chessum; 
Home Dept. Wellington St. Church ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus McDonald, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Hotson, Mr. and Mrs 
L. G. Finch, Norma and Catharine, 
Arthur Plant, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Chitten- 
don, Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Campbell, 
Alice and Mrs. Hawley, Mr. Finch, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dyckman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bulden, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace, Mrs. 
Kitchen, Mr. and Mrs. J. Doan, Mr. 
McLaughlin and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Burger, Mrs. Sedgwick, Mr. and 
Mr. Chris. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. 
Burrell and family; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
R. Harmer, Mrs. Coleman and Miss 

j Cleater. Mr. and Mrs. Huff, Mr. and 
I Mrs. R. J. and J. H. Widdis. Miss Mc- 
| Cormack and Miss Vantassell, Mr.
! and Mrs. W. J. Campbell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robt. Kerr, Wellington St. Choir, 
Mrs. Bould and Mrs Lavery. Mr. Cliff 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McIn
tosh, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Finch, Mrs. 
Patterson, Gladys and Mrs Edmunds, 
Miss Bessie Williams, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Buck, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Wedlake, Mr. Frank Sloan, Mrs. Mit
chell and family.

$1.25At

$1.00Flat Brushes, both ladies’ and gents’.success.
Special

$1 50 TO $1.95 
.... 45c to 75c

Clothes Brushes, round and bevelled lop.
From .'Mr.

miniously.
At 26 he determined to be a bar

rister. He was told he was too old, 
but he went ahead, and got himself 
“called.” For two years he waited

Infants’ Hair Brushes, large, medium and small.
From

Men’s Military Brushes, good bristles, round or bevelled top. Per QQ

All other small articles, such as Nail Files. Button Hooks, Shoe Horne, Shaving 
Brushes, Tooth Brush Boxes, Soap Boxes, etc., etc., marked at Special Prices.

ded.
the sacrifice in lives, in money, and

set
for a brief; his first case was the de
fence of a person accused of selling in sorrow, and is settling down to 
rotten figs. He lost it. The prosecu- meet the situation. For a time there

tor challenged the judge to sample the military mCn those who liked to figh„, 
“corpus deliciti” as sufficient evidence. 1 coujd go in and settle the question. 
His lordship resigned in favor of Mr. Now England knows that is not the 
Isaacs. Mr. Isaacs requested his ! case. The recruiting agencies are
client to set an example. The client caching the other classes, the busi- 

v ness men whose avocation is peace,
preferred to pay a fine, and the bar- and these are the men who are now 
rister folded up his brief. For

§

ten joining the army. It is wonderful to 
to ! see the manner in which the High- 

| lands of Scotland are responding. In 
I that part there are no young men 
i left. The crops are being gathered by 

himself.” Probably his Variegated the old men and the women and chil- 
carly experience was, after all, “grist j dren. Highland Scotland is doing her 
to the mill.” His stock exchange ven- i Sllare- 
lure possibly cultivated that astonish
ing memory he showed in the case of 1 
Whittaker Wright, the notorious j 

swindling promoter, when for seven j 
or eight hours he dealt with a most | 

intricate array of figures and never ! 
used a note. And his early adventure ‘ 
at Sea may have helped in the investi - ! 
gation of the Titanic disaster and in S 

other noted marine cases.
At 38 he “took silk”—-was named I

“king's counsel." At 44, he was elect -1 ... . , , • .u T, , ’ ; i.osk nf the Hnhrnznllprn rerlmiht Nine miners entombed in the Le-
ed to the commons, and (he first time, ncar a Basse ns announced yestcr- high Company's tunnel at Coaldale 
he stood, which doesn’t often hap- day by Field Marshal French, was » Pa., have been taken out alive and
pen nowadays. At -in he was solicitor keen disappointment to England. It T j wcll after seven days imprisonment,
general, a y rat later was Attorney assumed the British troops, after | Mr. and Mrs. G Bawlinhcimer and
General and two years late, was thc ' '"T r,,Vl.‘ ‘oi w... cl ove, a compara- M, 3nd Mrs. H. Be,met, motored to

lively w*4c front, did not have suf- 
a indent time to consolidate this diffi- j 

cabinet—something cult position. The British command- ; 
more than “the principal law officer oc cr’s admission of the loss is tempered • Mr- and Mrs. Henry Grover, of
the crown.” And at 53 he was lord with thc statement that German I Fairfield, were Sunday guests of Mr.

, , , , ‘ counter-attacks had been beaten off I and Mrs. Roland.
. le* justice;-he had won the crown-1 along the remainder of tile British j 
ing prize of the British barrister. front.

A capacity for hard work, for con- Military critics profess to see
ready the effects of the offensive 
the wesl on operations uvet the 
ern front. Thc Russians arc holding | 
the Germans before Dvinsk and ap- |
patently arc giving little ground els ■ Bn Use FOf 0V6F 30 Years 
where.

London, Oct. 5:—Whether by delay 
in telegraphic communications or bÿ Ki<ma* ^e Qf 
come other unexplained cause, Bul-

years his practice was confined 
small commercial cases.

Then somehow or other he “found

Costume VelvetBoy’s Hosiery
Bovs’ Ribbed Cashmere Hose, double 

sole, spliced heel and toe. all sizes in 
stock. Regular 50c. dM AA
Special................... 3 pairs for tP JL» W

ILadies’ Hosiery
Ladies’ fine All Wool Black Cashmere : 

Hose, all sizes, good elastic top. OQn 
SPECIAL .........................................

Underwear
Ladies' and Misses' Natural Vests and

A fine chiffon finish English Costume 
Velvet, 24 inches wide, black and 
all colors. Special................. .. 59c

Chinchilla CoatingHAS EFFECT ON if 54-inch extra heavv Ah. ; 3 pieces 
Wool Chinchila Coating, in navy, tete-de- 
negre and steel.
Special............... $2.25;

Corded Velvet4

24-inch Costume Corded Velvet, uncut 
cord; black, white and all colors.
Special at .................................... •• 95cDrawers, good heavy fall weight, OC 

all sizes. Special................... - •-< w V V
Tweed SuitingBungalow ApronsBrantford, where they spent Sunday.first Attorney-General to be also 

member of thc
A large range of beautiful Twed Suit 

ing, in grey, browns, greens, etc.. 
Worth tip to $1.00.
Special ............... ..

etc.Ladies’ fine Print Bungalow Aprons, 
the apron that covers the entire 
dress, light and dark colors. • •. . . 59c39c

Ogilvie, Lochead Co.C ASTORIA11 j §centration of unnd upon the 
diate subject, together with ,t tempe, 
that refuses to find la-hi re discourag
ing and also refuses 
hardest work too seriously, 
termed the secret of his success. Of 
the latter trait his mirthful recipe lot

...
For Infants and Childr»n.

to 1 ? g arc! the 
may be Always bears
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Special
To introduce this new 

department we are go
ing to sell a fine Cross- 

Muslin < Apron 
stamped in neat design, 
including the thread to 
embroider.

bar

Work

■

r

Art
Needle

To the Man
who is looking for style, dis
tinction, smartness, beauty in 
fabric and pattern, and
WHO CARES at all times to 
have his garments radiate the 
sense of enjoyment he is actu
ally feeling himself.

We suggest his interviewing 
our new line of Classy Woolen 
Suitings, which wc assure you 
arc just as "right as right can
be.

Chris. Sutherland
154 COLBORNE ST.

Sweater Coats
Ladies’ and Misses’ Fine Knitted Sweater Coats, this season’s 

style, V neck. Shown in all colors. Very SI*95
special .........................................................................................
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e to hand, 
mas busi- 
Igoods out 
ling them 
our daily 

led by the 
ay is wor-
IV11.

$2.95
15c

i)

,$1.50
$1,50
$2.95
$1.25
$1.00
$1.95
ro 75c
$1.50

hv. Sliaviiig 

rices.

season’s

1.95

sli ( • istume

and 59c
ting

Ahheavy
aw. tctc-de-

$2.25'
et
rivet. uncut

95cH>.

g
Twcd Suit-
s. elr.. etc-.

59c

0.
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A

r LIBRARY BOARD.
The Public Library board meet to- 

! night at 8 o’clock in the board room.

Ij CARPET BALL MEETING 
MEET TO-MORROW NIGHT . ELECTRICAL PERMITS. ! The city carpet ball league meets

The regular meeting of the Trad;>- Thirteen electrical permits were is-1 t0'ni6ht at H. S. Peirce’s office, Col- 
Labor Council will take place to-! sued for Brantford and Paris yester-1 bfirn®, strect’ at 8 ° clock. A full

iC, ow night in their hall at 8 p.m. i day. attendance is requested.
<Cv*<2, 1 Cv*<S.

MET LAST NIGHT 
The buildings and grounds commit- 

lcc (if tl)c board of education met last 
I,,wht, and transacted considerable 
i online business. No matters of par
ti, ul.it importance were discussed.

SPECIAL TRAIN 
MS BUM) 

AT 6 O'CLOCK

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS 1

Butterick Patterns
Dress Goods Store, Ground fdoor.

Women’s Luxurious Outer 
Wraps Creations of Beauty 
in the New Ripple, Belted 

and Bobby Styles

■
ARRIVE TO-MORROW '

STREET LIGHTING. . A , wakcs and Mrs wijkes
The bill for street lighting for the j accompanied byLieut!5 Wilke^

bePtcmbcr counts to arrive in Brantford to-morrow morn- 
* ’ ° ^ 1 ing on the 9.37 G. T. R. train.

TRANSFER OF PROPERTY. HELPING CAPT. HENDERSON

The Gloves 
of Women’s 

New 
Fashions

will
In the Courier of last evening, the 

recasting of a line, led to the state
ment that the special train to-morrow 
(Wednesday) from the Burford Fair 
would leave at 1.15 p.m.

a manifest

MiNISTKKIAL ALLIANCE. tracerrin^of die Ihe old Capt ■ He"ders°", recruiting officer,

The Ministerial Alliance held its rc-1 company known as the Brantford El- hlS a.t"t!n8 ÎY111 S3?1-,. SllultlA Phat was
mcciing yesterday at the Y .M .jectnc & Operating Company to the 7 0 bedps w»th ‘î1,6, dls,c,pllnf’ an,d cou,rse- onc.was,evcr kl?0tlrn

A Routine matters were discuss- j Western Counties Electric Company Llcut- Kcn' Bunnell for clerical wor.<. to leave this populai show until the
A The chief item on the programme : It is understood this company never AUDITORS MEET" ThcUain le^es Market street sta-

.1 fine paper read by Mr. Lavell 1 had any local franchises in this city —, „ * „ , , . .... . .. 1116 train lea ea «tarset street s
•The Jesuit Order and Its Foun- and has, it is presumed, carried on1, Ule L j y Board of Aud i 11 c Uon 1.05 p.m., Colborne Street sta-

i operations nuder some old agreement L°ûdayK3nd t?:m<îîrOW C J - ! t,0n 115 pm' and °n the retUrn
I with the city. As it is necessary to Cha™ber at .tbe/0U"t r^„°USh„rman •
! find out about any agreements before ?i?dltors ?fe- Judge ’

v vase preferred against Alexan- ; the transfer is made, City Clerk Leon- Morgan Harns^and^John Dow g..
\i icdonald for the neglect of his ! ard has received a letter soliciting a i DUFFERIN RIFLES 

dismissed. Herbert Ed- ; copy of any such agreement.
drunk in charge of a rig I Considering the heavy storm, there

-mage to rig8and was at- i SPLENDID FIGURES. was a good turn-out of the Dufferin
,0. James O’Halloran, ! The returns of the Municipal Street : RifIes last evening the parade state
.th taking household ; Railway still continue to show a very Rowing a total of 210. There were

vends war arned and discharged. In j large increase. The comparison tor battahon movements and addressee 
addition to this there were twelve ! the week ending October 2nd, city by °*cers commanding companies,
breaches of the bicycle by-law, and j lines only, reads ATTENDING COUNCIL

par,1£S concerned are now minus: Monday............................. $:79 8| $ 74 28 Major Gordon j Smith and assist„
1 apiece ! ....................*36•28 73. 4 ant_ ^ Hill, are attending the gen-

; Wednesday..................... 4. 7 -49 eral Council meeting at Ohsweken,
'Thursday.......... .. .. 125.94 107.38 which meets the firsst Tuesday of
Fr‘day-.-..................160 8s 75 25 momh_
Saturday. ..................... 225.39 1.21.41

---------- -V------- WILL ENTERTAIN THEM.
$952-31 5.531-95 On Thursday evening the members

Showing an increase of $420 3b. of Bible Class No. 2, Wellington St.
FVFKTNG Methodist church, will entertain the

FLLAsA.a EVEN1NU. members of the Overseas contingent
A very pleasant evening was spent 0f the battery to a supper at the 

on Friday last, when Miss Kathleen church.
Hogan entertained in honor of Mr.
Arthur Bright, of the Lake Erie and 
Northern Staff, who is leaving the 
city to take a better position in Drum- 
mondville, Que. About ten couples 
assembled and enjoyed-.^ a pleasant 
dance at the Conservatory, after 
which they returned to Miss Hogan’s 
home where a dainty lunch was serv
ed and a presentation was made by 
Mr. Max Blumenthal, while the ad
dress was read in a very ple:.sing 
manner
though many friends 
“Sandy” they bade him farwell wish- 
hing him all success in his new posi
tion.

error, of

Coats that run to 
elegance, though this 
feature kept within 
the bounds of utility. 
Each of the handsome 
wraps in the dept, is 
wearable, becoming 
and distinctive.

f,

■
drt The journey leaves the village at C p.m.

Mr. Fred Miles, the popular and the 
energetic secretary .states that the en
tries are more numerous and better 
than ever. There will be special at
tractions to-morrow and a large 
crowd from this city is assured.

POLICE COURT. Ladies’ Fine French 
Suede Gloves, pique and 
over-sewn seams, two 
dome fasteners, shades 

"black, grey, gun metal 
and brown, guaranteed 
and fitted at the glove 
counter. Price... $1.50

Ladies’ English Doe
skin Gloves, sand shade, 
1 dome fastener.
Price

Ladies’ Tan Cape 
Gloves, 1 dome fastener, 
pique and out seams, all 
sizes. Special at.. $1.00

Misses’ French Kid 
Gloves, tan shades, two 
dome fasteners,all sizes,

del

Materials are vicu
na velours, velour de 
laine, velour, suede 
cloth, velvets, broad
cloth, Lyons silk vel
our.
collar a feature on
............ $16.50 to $20.00

A • WX> r I
)

Ugood PIECE OF WORK.
Fireman Rock was exercising one 
the fire hall teams along King ! 

eet early this morning and when
; 'ey 

. nes
eat style and with the sole remain- 

rein managed to steer them up 
■arl street and by soothing words 

-ally got them to a standstill with- 
a few blocks. Those who saw the 
idem are agreed that it was one of 

-e best pieces of driving skin it 
uld be nossible to witness.

I
The chin-chin

many. Prices
Coats of conservative styles, black or navy 

serge vicuna. Prices

were at full speed one of the 
broke. Rock kept his head in

f $1.00 •ij

Hamilton Men Came Here 
Last Night and Told 

How to Get Soldiers.

$18.50 and $20.00-

IN TRENCHES
Word has been received from Lieut 

George Cockshutt that the 19th Bat
talion went into the trenches on Sept.
20th. He stated that he was writing j last night to the Brantford league in 
the letter while machines were flying 1 order to relate their methods in the 
overhead and the roar of the guns i,i respect named. The meeting took 
the distance. place in the Y. M. C. A. and there

was a large attendance. Col. H. Cock
shutt occupied the chair.

Those present included from Ham-

Some ofi'the members of the Ham
ilton Recruiting League paid a visit

a Since September 1st, 1915 85caty Genuine
Kryptoks

OPENING MEETING ) —Main Store—Second Floor
—Take ElevatorThe Young Peoples’ Guild of Zion

church held their opening meeting far don ??ajor,?oblnsfin’ J. P. Bell, Mr. 
this season on Monday evening. I Burbidge, Mr. J. H. Collinson, Mr, 
There was a very good attendance de- Hobart, Mr. Kay?, Mr. Hobson; 
spite the disagreeable weather. After Brantford, Capt. Henderson, H. 
considerable business had been dis- Fitton, A. E. Watts, W. G. Raymond, 
posed of the meeting was handed ov-:r “• L. Goold, W. N. Andrews, T. L. 

OFFICERS ELECTED. to the social department, with Mrs. C-T C°h’
TLn Philrnhm Class of '"alvavv Wnl- Carson as convenor. A very n- “X-.Id L;yle Keg. hcarte, J. M. 

Baptist church met m the home of M,ss t=restinS programme . was gone Ham> M-P P- F- D- Revll e. F- Ryer- 
Ruth Lawton Sarah St, Thursday ev- ^rD L^WnghV readings by °MUs Mr Collinson, chairman of the
Cn;Ug wied^or ft0hl 0W=nIu,n0, s[x Gemude^onk and S Aa^nabd Hamilton public meetings committee,

were elected .for vh!, ‘. Yates Ryerson: vocal solos, by Miss Maud sPoke first and related the methods
months. PresidentMiss1 Violet^Yates, Taylor_ Miss EUa Moffaytt and Mr. pursued. One feature was Saturday
Mi«P Rnuteau Massistant’ secretary Walter Carpenter. Each number was evening meetings in the open with 

®] Miss Rouleau, assistant secretary, , encored and after daintv -e- speeches made from a decoratedH Miss G. Carter; treasurer, Miss Ruth been served ? th. truck moved from point to point.
■é\1 Cawley; rcP°rter,> Miss Pear! bay es,. ; , d kh th singing of From time to time ladies also spoke

T™ F &.« S the National Anthem. with the men. The recruiting results
Mrs. Sharp, Mrs. F. Sage. Soc a __________ _ 'on the Mondays had proved excel-

-, r .. . . « , i committee—Convenor, Mrs. oage; as- __ lient
^ of these important leiises the ™ J sistants Mrs. Hearns, Mrs C. Brown, ~~ e 1 lent-

manufacturers of Kryptoks Mrs Crandell, Mrs. Shannon. Enter-
I have devised ,1 means of j® tainment committee—Convenor, Miss 

I : stamping flic trade mark un LJ n r . .1 lx„hV i :iw■fX each lens. This trademark is 56 Bertha Carter; assistants Ru h Law- 
^ invisible and does not inter- ton l.ena Simpson, Pearl Sayles Ma-

fere with the vision, but may Me Ynlc. Missionary commiu-.e. con\J. readily be seen hy holding U vcnorMiss Annie Howdcn,the lens at an acute angle. jE\ ants, Mrs. Schmidt, Mamie Hurlbcrt. ]

a by Miss Gertie Schuler. Al- 
will missFa —Main Store—Second Floor—Take Elevator

« w.@have the trade-mark 
stamped in each lensÜ.

if\
/Slla son.Q i 9
@1

36
^"Find this marK
on your Kryptoks Cffw cFuii XÛktn&i'PcdS

vjAatioe mid tn ("ancuJa Mf?SOAPié
■madtin tfmada 4u êdnaetmn TûrtÂmm
and Adfià Âu-p tfu dianPipaidduM^U’ 
eoétma and gi/sang Ttune ana dktti/b
Aacuo jjtfitfu Tmma. Om 15^4ah dMdSOAP 
vxujm Trwït tfumpuï gïpu &idmahÿcaJm

I

In order to protect the pub
lic against inferior imitations

ÏMr, Hobart, chairman of the Ham
ilton publicity* committee, said their 
main asset had been the help of the 
newspapers. They had also used col
ored posters and post cards to the 
effect "I have joined — battalion. Do 

feel like doing the same?” They 
honor rolls placed in each fac

tory giving the names of the men 
who had offered their services for

The ever popular Brant Theatre ULLVII1IU I Ufll-H the front. Some of their posters ap-
showéd an'•unusually interesting and, ______________ _ | pealed especially to women to will-

i attractive program last night, in ad- ! mgly encourage the men to go on
I dition to tile lour casting Dagmars in ; Brantford Township is going in for the basis of “Remember what hap- 

I consider your eyes im- I t[lejv wontjerful casting sensation, lit- electric lights. At the Council meet- pened to the women in Belgium.” A 
portant enough to have none U tle jQoris Greenwald, the famous vau- ing yesterday, a by-law was passed | children's parade was also in view, of
but the genuine. Let- me W devme actress and character singer, authorizing the township to enter in-1 the youngsters of the men who had
show you the trade-mark on M was preSent and made the vaudeville to an agreement with the Hydro-Elec- , volunteered. They would carry some
your Kryptoks. part 0f the programme a decided sue- trie Power Commission, and the j such banners as “My Daddy has gone j

cess. All theatre lovers should not reeve of the Township was given ■ to the front; what about yours?” The
miss this chance to see Julius Steger power to sign the contract. j Mayor signs an enlistment certificate , rirTrrfcl liril

'ïésÊ&ÿ in “The Fifth Commandment, ’ an in- Mr. F. W. Snider, tax collector, ! which is given to each man who joins fl f | LLIl lïlLll
VLVL' y Structive five-reel drama with a moral resigned, was replaced by Mr. L . T. ; the colors, and which is highly prized. |

which teaches one not to forget the Wood. I Mr. J. P. Bell, chairman of th;
j {{ft;, commandment. The above fea- The customary grant was voted to Hamilton finance and insurance com-

ifX tures showing to-day and tto-morrow. | the Hospital and $25 was ordered to . mittee, said they had insured some
m' Coming for the last half of the week be forwarded to the Salvation army. Ij500 men. The council had given Fifteen men were signed up by the 

Kl.'J LJjis that splendid photoplay, "Uld Mr. James Thompson was th - sue- them $500 ard the membership fee central depot and allocated by them
56 Dutch” showing Lew Fields, the fa-, cessful bidder for building the side- was $5. in Hamilton, one man out of tQ the varfous detachments, accoiaing
Ml mous star comedian and Vivian Mar- walks on certain township streets every ten had enlisted. to each man’s preference. The results

tin another eminent actress. mentioned just outside the city^ j Mr. Hobson, chairman of the s0 far are very gratifying to the men
’ ______ The sidewalk grade on the Wilkes, Hamilton merchants committee, told , who are woryng out the new system.

street is to be lowered 12 inches | of how they were at the miiitia au- 
Council adjourned until Monday, j thorities all the time in the matter of

j uniforms and other necessities.
Major Robinson, the Hamilton re- ! 

cruiting officer, told of details in con- j 
nection with his duties. They were } teamster, 
careful in the matter of recruiting.
For instance, did not take skilled mu
nition workers, and when too many 
members of the fire brigade were ac
cepted to the prejudice of the effici- 

. ency of the department, as pointed 
Paris, Oct. 5, 2.33 p.m —There out by the chief, he had stopped ac- 

was a fairly violent bombardment in cepting any more applicants from 
the Artois region 1 yesterday both that source.
sides taking part, according to the an- j the cfose 0f proceedings, the vis- 
nouncement given out by the French ;tors received a hearty vote of thanks.
War Office this afternoon.

In the Champagne district the ar- 
; tillery exchanges have continued.

French artillery caused a violent 
explosion to a German railroad train 
at a point north of Verdun.

French aviators have thrown down 
some fifty bombs on a railroad station 
near Peronne.

The text of the communication fol-

l

IT»
iassist; ! you

had aü

I Sell Only 
Genuine Kryptoks

BRANT TH11ATRE,
.

3 THE INVISIBLE (FAR AND 
NEAR) \ ISIÜX LENSESn

8 IQ
8 sI

111
■

M
;

ENLISTED MONDAY ■17a
1 ! ku

',5
Look for this Sign<s '■i- ta !

: ■ll26
25TH DRAGOONS.

Stewart McKenzie, Paris, age 21, 
knitter.

William James May, Paris, age 32, i

M\
! insmrL«anpoHc0;,WisÜalwaysVea5hehaadS of j Nov. 1st, at to a.m.

«X : poverty—he is not poor. In the day .—, . - «T T
Hi! of his calamity he finds protection; he Li IV 11 M ( I—I 

52 MARKET STREET ^ has an investment, a part of the ac- 1 1 \JL_<1 >iv<l 1 
Just North of Daihoiislc street "38 ' crued earnings and energies of the 
Both phonre for appointments | world belong to him. He is no , never
()iM*n Tuvsfiay and Saturday 1 will be, c pauper if insured in the

J Evenings L J I Manufacturers Life Insurance Com-
pany. J. BURBANK, General Agent, 

i Heyd Block.

ilOPTOMETRISTy ill It i
t " IManufacturing Opticianfs jSOLE AGENT5 I;; 1132ND BATTERY.

Harold Sage, ioo Eagle avenue, age
18, student.

Henry Carruthers, 40 Aberdeen av
enue, moulder, age 31.

Charles Nickles, 168 Brant Avenue, 
age 20, steward.

Donald Depper, Teeterville, age 19 
farmer.

‘Harwood Arthur, Oakland, age 23, 
farmer.

James William Foot, Oakland, age 
21, farmer.

Reginald Waterhouse, Oakland age
19, farmer.

I IjOFFICIAL fi O1 ;■
; t-f

idBy Special Wire to the Courier.
.
S II

a
1 ■

ï I8:ii
-llBritish in Baltic.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, Oct. 5.—(By wireless to 

Sayville)—The German steamer Svio- 
nia was shelled in the Baltic Sea by a 
British submarine without previous 
warning, the Overseas News Agency 
declares to-day. The submarine, adds 
the news agency, first flew the Ger
man flag and then the British.

WILL HEAR LOCAL 
CASE OCT’ 5TH 

IN TORONTO CITY

11
NEILL SHOE COMPANY il I■

lisANOTHER BAD
STORM VISITS HERE

. Ii it- I ■
! *DUFFERIN RIFLES. 1

Robert Clifton Bannister, St G»orge 
age 20, traveller.

Joseph Johnson, no Park Avenue, 
age 18, butcher

George Jackson, St. George, age 22, 
bcink clerk

Cliffoid Warner, 17 Balfour street.

!
: IITThe Board of Railway Commission

ers for Canada will hold a sitting at 
the City Hall, Toronto, on Wednes
day the 6th day of October, 1915, at 
10 o’clock to hear the following appli
cation among others: Application of 
Philippe Remy of Brantford, for an 
order directing the Lake Erie and 
Northern Railway Company to pay 
him damages for injury to his pro
perty on Lot 13, southwesterly side 
of Henry Avenue, Brantford, occas
ioned by the construction of an em
bankment in front of said property on 
Henry avenue and upon which the 
railway is carried over said Henry 
avenue, Brantford,

p®ls
fê&kiE

Another touch of West India wea
ther was revealed to Brantford last

fairly violent bombardme , far-flung -pff-shoot of the hurricane
sides taking part a ong e,. ‘ .which devastated Texas a few days 
front to the n°Hh . La . ph‘ ' ago. The wind for a time was quite 
There was also fighting with^ bombs hi h and the cloU(js in the West
and torpedoes m the sectors 01 Quen- looked ve threatening, 
ncvieres and Vic-sur-Aisne, and on the stQrm was realIy not as bad as it 
the plateau of Nouvron I looked, except for the rain, which fell

In the Champagne distn • t , heavily until long after midnight,
has been a continuance of -h- j -phe lights were off for a few min-
lcry exchanges, particular y in = ' 1 mes, but no damage was done to th;
gion of Epine de Vedegranges near , ’•
the Navarin farm and in the vicinity 
of Butte dc Jouain.

“In the Argonne district there has 
been fighting from trench to ‘tench 

i with hand grenades and bombs at
La Fille

, I - ; IfII1 :

Papacy Represented.
lly Special Wire to tbe Courier.

Rome, Oct. 5—Pope Benedict will 
be represented officially at the coron
ation of Emperor Yoshihito of Ja
pan on November 10 by Monsignor 
Petrelli, apostolic delegate to the 
Philippines, who will be the bearer 
of an autograph letter from the Pon
tiff to the Emperor.

No Treating.
By Special wire to the Courier.

London, Oct. 5.—In addition to the 
"110 treating" order the city of London 
with its large surrounding district will 
be subjected to regulations drasticallv 
curtailing the hours of drinking, says 
The Times. Under the new order 
which is to be formulated, it is ex
pected that alcoholic drinks may be 
dispensed at licensed places and at 
clubs only between the hours ofuioon 
and 2.30 p.m. and between six and 

Sault Ste. Marie hotelmen have re- nine o’clock in the evening. Some 
scinded their decision not to sell plan for exemptions in exceptional

cases still is under consideration.

di $.

Haw
,¥fi
..1

. j1 $ #PRESENTATION 10 ItHowever,
37LIEUT. CORNELIUS i»

:I V!
t

! i 1The largest and finest display of 
Trunks, Suit Cases, Travelling 
Bags, etc., in the city

; llThis morning the active service men 
of the Dufferin Rifles presented Lt. 
J. R. Cornelius, who has been in
structing them for the last two weeks 
with an electric searchlight. The 
presentation was made through Sergt. 
Major Hart and although surprised 
Lieut. Cornelius thanked thc^ men for 
the handsome gift. Lieut. Cornelius, 
who in his civil capacity is organist of 
Park Baptist church, leaves to-mor
row morning for Niagara Camp where 
he is attached to the 58th Battalion.

: ii.
7

v:IBOWLING.
A meeting will be held in the Y. M. 

C A. of all the bowling enthusiasts 
anil the captains of the newly sug
gested teams on Friday night at 8 

artillery was o’clock to complete the organization 
German of the bowling league. The alleys 
violent have been put in first-class shape.

Prizes will be given to the winning 
team, also high singles and triples.

Iii 1*36 ■I !
REHEARSAL TO-NIGHT.

A practice rehearsal is being held 
at the Y. M. C. A. to-night ar eight 
o'clock. Dr. Forbes Thomspson, 
musical director will be present and 
the rehearsal will be carried on un
der his directions.

Courtes Chaussées and at j?: Ii

* k
fa

Morte.
"To the north of Verdun, in t ic sub

urbs of Ornes, French 
successful in reaching a 
troop train and causing a very 
explosion. There is nothing to report 
from the remainder of the front.

“One of our aerial squadrons has ------------------------------------- ,
thrown down some fifty shells on the A d:phtheria epidemic of violent Allan Huber, aged bs, a tormer 
railroad station at Blaches, near type in Strathcona School, Hamilton, | Mayor of Berlin, died in the general
Peronne" ' has resulted in many deaths. hospital after ten months’ illness. |liquor to soldiers.
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CALEDONIA FAIR
October 7th - 8th
pr- $900 For Fast Horses
Special Train will Leave Brantford at 11 a.m. on 

Friday. Cheap Fares.
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Man
kg for style, dis- 
rtness, beauty in 
utein, and

tS at all times to 
hen ts radiate the 
Lmient lie is actu- 
imself.

I his interviewing 
of Classy Woolen 
pli wc assure you 
ght as right can

utherland
ORNE ST.

ild son of Mr. and 
died from injuries 

ick by a C. P. R. 
Lake.

keighen, Solicitor, 
nade a Privy Coun- 
i is entitled to par- 
binet Council.

a British veteran 
ice, is dead at St. 

k past 6o he had 
overseas service.

Now Ready —100 Styles of 
Tweeds and Mixtures

In the new street, sports and auto styles, 
plain or fur trimmed, new grey, brown, 
green and blue.
Prices................ $8.50, $10.00, $11.50 to $19.50

E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

E.B. CromptonS Co.
LIMITED

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building, Colborne Street
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Precisely Wholesale Prices Precisely Wholesale Prices I

y ""T.'-x

J—--T

86
VX',"/? $Here are a few things tommmmsm

I NOTE »
- .CLOSELY THE TIME 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS !
*
«

note and remember in m—•

m■M\
*aconnection with our bigFRIDAY 1 SATURDAY

OCTOBER 8th and 9th

y-r?
I

c m; -T- .es pgr Range and Stove Sale ! 65
I^35» »

rz
i r

r
y:o:_y

ilBOur Big Sale is for two days only. We offer 
you the finest Stoves and Ranges that money 
can buy, for cash or on payments. We invite 
you to come and make your selection at any 
time, but all deals must be closed by Friday or 
Saturday, October 8-9. Don’t ask for these 
very special prices on any other dates. This is 
the stove buyer’s golden opportunity to save 
money. We have hundreds of styles and sizes 
of “Happy Thoughts” and “Radiant Homes” for you to choose from at Sale Prices.

ür

We Arc Going to Sell the “HAPPY 
THOUGHT” Ranges and “RADIANT 

HOME” Heaters at

u'd2»' mm Vis
X %

Gj
■SPL-ise

ij 20% Off Our Regular\jsrn.
r"

Prices—FOR CASH f
You Can Buy “Happy Thought” Ranges From $28.80 up to $56.40 

“Radiant Home” Heaters From $38.40 up to $44.80
m3*
WÆAlso the same at 10 per cent, off in payments. “HAPPY THOUGHT” and “RADIANT 

HOME are household words from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and require no boosting by us, 
because they are the every-day friends of hundreds of thousands of Canadian women, and are 
as nearly perfect as brains and capital can make a Stove or Range, and right We invite you to come and inspect our immense stock of Stoves and Ranges any day 

that suits your convenience previous to our sale days, but no deals will be closed at these very . 
special prices except on FRIDAY and SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8 and 9.

now is your
chance to secure these great home comforts at wholesale prices—Friday and Saturday, Oct. 8 

* and 9. Upon these dates we invite you to come to the Big Store on the Corner, select the style 
H and size of “Happy Thought range or “Radiant Home” heater you may desire. If not ready 

by that date to have them put up, you can secure one by paying a deposit, and we will make 
delivery when you want them. Remember that on Oct. 8 and 9 we will sell for credit as well 
as cash. If you pay cash we give 20 per cent, off regular prices ; if on credit, we give 10 per cent, 
off regular prices, making these high-class Stoves and Ranges extremely low in price.

m
m

Our special Stove and Range Sale, held in October of each year, has grown immensely 
in popularity. As evidence of that, we sold at our two-day Special Sale in October of last year 
68 “HAPPY THOUGHTS” and “RADIANT HOMES” upon exactly the same terms and 
conditions as we now offer for our Big Special Two-Day Sale, FRIDÂY and SATURDAY, 
OCTOBER 8 and 9.

-V’

SOLD IN BRANTFORD AT THE “BIG STORE ON THE CORNER”

€ 2)

| Tumbull & Cutcliffe 4

W. S. SterneALSO BYmiffmmm

Wr>-. iXxX >2x'v

¥CORNER KING AND COLBORNE STS.

HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS
LIMITED to

HARDWARE AND STOVE DEALER MARKET STREET, BRANTFORD

Where the Same Terms and Prices Prevail Oct. 8th and 9th.
B3 The King of Heaters—

“BUCK’S RADIANT HOMS.”

r«eeeeieeieiiieiian«eeeiiee6ia8iaiiaeeiiieeeaiaaaiiaeeiiieiiaaaaieieeeiiiiaeeieiiaiiiiiiiiiMaiieieeMieiiieaiieiaiaiaeieaiiiieaeaeeEie«eiEaaeel1

FALL FAIRS.wearing khaki. Four of the boys doubtedly will be a leading factor in The Boston Braves shoved the
have fallen. Art Muir, Ball, Erskine | the coming series and to this end it Giants down into the cellar again by IssU(>(, , fh(1 Agrlr,lltur;ll societies
and Robertson. Coo Dion and Dick j will be doubly interesting to watch j taking both ends of a douole-header. ,,f tlie Ontario lieimrtment ut Agri-
Denison are now home suffering ! the duel of wits of the two managers, i Lefty” Tyler’s ability to keep the '-1111111,•. Toronto. .1. LovkW- Wilson, tiu- 
from wounds. Less Muffatt, Corky | who are both of Irish descent and hits well scattered and the perfect Corrected to date.
Fowler, Charlie and Francis Caldwell , both from New England. " | support of his team-mates and also a Alviiûsim, ! !iiXLÜÜiXiX
are now in training and expect to ------------------------------------- i lot of errors by the Giants contribu- An'mior ................................................
leave for the front in a short time. gj^ ^ Giantg Back j ** ** ^

Tnfn thp Basement By high-class work with the stick r.inhrook ..............................................
mio me Basement the Highlanders drubbed the cham- ..........“'.L'.'.'.'.ï.ï.'.'.'.ï.

pion Boston Red Sox in both ends of 1 j:vui-’oi:r> ......................
a double-header, 5 to 1 and 3 to 2. The j ijuilinston 
first clash proved a swatfeast for the alkihinix 
Highlanders. They clouted “Dutch” | carp .... '
Leonard around the lot in a fashion j 
that must have encouraged the Phil
lies. who will face the Red Sox in th; 
world series. Markle, a recruit, who 
hurled for the Highlandes, kept the 
Red Sox thoroughly subdued through
out the game.

IZoeklyu .........
Uockton ........
Rovkwood ...
IZodnvj' .........
Kehomhvrg
Sinirot» ...........

.Oct. 8 9 8011II1 River.. 

.Oct. VS Sumlriilge ...
Oct. 8-10 ; Tar,-i .................
Oct. 0-fi 1 Tccswalpr ...

Thames ville .
Thorold .........
Underwood ..

..........................<><t.
.....................Oil. l‘j l.;
.........................Oct. 7 S
.........................Oct. 4
....................Oct. M 1:,
.....................Oct. 12 1 I
.........................OH. ;VG
.........................Ocl. 7 X
.........................oh, r. ;
......................< fvW
........................Oct. T.tr
Thanksgiving J >.i v 
......................... Oct. 12
.................o« i. r. 1;
.........................o< i. 7 x
..........................Oct. 7

now

Oct. n r,
Oct. 7-8 
Oct. 5-0 ,
Oct. 7-S victoria Road 

. Oct. 8-9 Work wort h 
Oct. 5-0 i Waterford ..
.Oct. 15 __________ - „ ___________
Oct. 7-8 j State of Ohio. ( :it;> or Toledo, >

• Oct. 7-S j Lucas County, )ss.
•9®î* r*5 ! Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
■ VV.; r c: R0Ili(,r partner of tlie firm of F. J. Cheney 

« I * <-'° * doing business in the City of To- 
"•JJT 7! ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that 
“not ‘n ! Sî,id firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN- 
' Oct 9! Dr{RD DOLLARS for each and every case 

«>.Y I* • ef Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
'oh 7 c 1 use of HALL’S CATARRH CURE 
0,.f 7*2 ! FRANK J. CHENEY.
Oct 4-01 Sworn to before me and subscribed in 
;« r : my presence, this 6th day of December, 

•U 1 A. D. 1886.
(Seal)

Moran Makes Mark
in His First Attempt :Boston, Oct. 5.—The Braves 

two games from the Giants yesterday 
winning easily in the first game, 4 to 
1, but being forced 12 innings in the 

où-n- -.u second, the score of which was 5 toh”'h"K : S under”fire 4, h„„.d both „S U,

wbil, with the C.b= ,bi, will feature by PIKl"n« ”

won

Although world’s series clashes will 
not provide Patrick Joseph Moran,

'.o.x.SipWII .......
Colborne ...................
t.'ooksutile ...............
Court mud ...............
1 loiaware ................
Demores t ville ....
» xMcwRisior station
Dundalk ...................
I >nntr:i ilium ...........
Him vale ....................
Embl-o ......................
Erin ..........................
F'everslvam .............
Florence ....................
F reel ton ....................
<ieoigetown .............
Harrow ......................
.loryis ........................
Keene ........................
Lungton ...................
Leamington ...........
Madoc ........................
Mark da le .................
Markham .................
Melbourne ...............
Milton ........................
Murillo ......................
Norwood ...................
Owen Sound.............
Port Hope..............
Providence Ray... 
Queonsville .............

him before the fans as a leader mak- T , , , ,, d,,j„i„uing his first bid for honors in thi In the second contest both Rudolph 
i A* , n ,, o and Benton were saved by theirbaseball arena. Moran established a T„baseball record when he led the Phil- «elders at s.e^eral stages In the 12th 
v ..ir .1 • „ K^îner «-Vi» Moran singled, was sacrificed to sec-lies to the flag this year, he bemg the Qnd went stQ t’hird on Magee’s single 
first man who ever succeeded to v - d when Schang-sS throw to
™ZmTh1S m ilanlSernndest alert catch him °ff the base bounded off 
manager. The smiling, modest, alert!, . hart- •
tactician of the Phillies carries his " "
honors well, and although willing to M v 8 ,
fight to the finish, if beaten it is pre- R „
dieted that he will lose with as much
grace as he wins. When Moran was M v _ .working in the textile mills of Fitch- r£!UYo k ’ ’ ’ ^ î Î
burg, Mass., almost thirty years ago, Boston ................001002100001-5 12 1
he probably never figured he would SEASON’S SHORTEST GAME 
lead an entry in the world’s series, 
but he has accomplished this end.

»

...Oct. 12-1? I
...........Oct. 5-6
___ Get. 11-12
.............Oct. 15
...........Oct. 6-7
...........Oct. 5-6
...........Oct. 5-6
...........Oct. 0-6
............... Oct. 9
...........Oct. 6-8 !
...........Oct. 6-7 I
___ Oct. 12-13
...........Oct. 6 8 ;
................Oct. 6 1
___ Oct. 12-13
...........Oct. 5-6
___ Oct. 12-13
...........Oct. 6-8
----- ...Oct. 5-6
...........Oct. 5-6
...........Oct. 5-6

A. W. GLEASON. 
Notary Public. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system, 
testimonials. fr*»«

F. J. CHENEY « CO.. Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Tail’s Family Pills for constipa-

BASEBALL RECORD
Sond for

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

99 49 669

R.H.E.

Boston 
Detroit 
Chicago
Washington .................85 66 .56
New» York .....................68 81 .456

63 91 .409
57 95

Philadelphia .................41 109
Yesterday’s Results 

New York 5, Boston 1.
New York 3, Boston 2.
Washington 7, Philadelphia 3.
No other games scheduled.

To day’s Games 
Boston at New York.
Philadelphia at Washington.

R.H.E. too 54
61 MEDICAL93

J)R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont.
makes a specialty of Chronic 

Rheumatism. Phone 41, Norfolk 
Rural.

St. Louis 
ClevelandPhiladelphia, Oct. 5.—Brooklyn de

feated Philadelphia yesterday, 3 to 
2, in the shortest major league game 
of the season, it requiring only one 
hour and three minutes to complet; 
the nine innings. Pfeffer kept the 
home team hits well scattered, while 
Brooklyn’s victory was due largely to 
two extra base drives by Daubert and 
an error by Stock. Score:
Brooklyn

375
273 c

Carrigan Carries
Worries of Red Sox

Hats off to William C. Carrigan, of 
Lewiston, Me., and former Toronto 
player, who has overcome obstacles 
of great height and has polished off 
an otherwise well regulated machine 
by bringing the Red Sox to the door of 

the world’s series. Carrigan is de
serving of honors.

He took the Red Sox when 
the club was almost rent asunder by 
feuds and he smoothed out the trou
bles, shouldered the worries and

R.H.E.
100002000—3 6 1

Philadelphia............ 000100010—2 8 1 NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. LcSt. P.C. 
... 88 62 .587
...81 68 .544

WILSON TO BE THERE 
Oct.

Wilson plans to go to Philadelphia 
Saturday to see the second game of 
the world’s championship baseball se~- 

| les. The President will be accompan- 
, , , . . ied by Secretary Tumulty, Dr. Cary
brought his players to a point of x Grayson, his naval aide, and Miss 
good fellowship. Carrigan is an ag- Helen Woodrow Bones, his cousin., 
gressive leader so long as he can win.
He drives his players hard and de
mands that they obey him.

Philadelphia ...
Boston................
Brooklyn........................ 80
Chicago
Pittsburg ........................ 73
St. Louis........................ 72
Cincinnati ..
New York .,

Washington, 5.—President
70 533

73 80 477
81 471
81 471

71 83 .461 
68 81 .456

Yesterday’s Results 
Boston 4, New York 1. 
Boston 5, New York 4. 
Brooklyn 3, Philadelphia 2. 
No fixtures scheduled.

To-day’s Games 
New York at Boston. 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.

He un-

' »

7ixtim
& Children CryFOR FLETCHER’S

C A S T o R I A
9

In one of the fastest games on re
cord the Brooklyn Robins beat the 
Phillies, 3 to 2. A fumble by Stock 
in the sixth inning proved the cause 
of the Phillies’ defeat. The game 
consumed just one hour and three _
minutes. The Great English Remedy

The smallest crowd of the season ! fSSfjt*, 3 lone8 and invigorate» the Whole 
saw the Nationals defeat the Athletics | ,F®rv0°5j8™’ c’rrs”JV4rvour
7 to 4. Though Harry Harper, pitch- ^ebüity, Mental'and Brain Worn/, Despan 
ing for Washington allowed nine hits 'n’&tZ.riZ
and donated eight bases on balls, he for $5. One will please, eix will cure. Sold by alt' 
saved the day by tightening up in the
pinches. veroic-mw tvt-weciiiiA Mm4*~(

3

s

m ■Wood’s KtcegaeaiMb
16

fs?

m* !
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R. H. E.Second game—
Boston..................Another “Defy” From

the Federal League j New York ..................................... s
_______________ j Foster and Thomas; Caldwell and

! Nunamaker, Schwert.
Chicago, Oct 5—Charcls H. Weegh- j CUSTOMARY ATHLETIC LOSS, 

man, President of the Federal League , — . _ u.Club of Chicago, which won the pen-1 Washington, Oct 5. Harper was 
nant in that league yesterday, tele- wild yesterday, but he outpitched Na- 
graphed to the National Baseball ! bors and Ray and Washington won 
Commission, challenging the winner I from Philadelphia, 7 to 3. Score^- 
of the series between the Boston Am -1 
ericans and the Philadelphia Nationals Philadelphia

Washington

22
3

3 8 3 
7 9 1

Nabors. Ray and Perkins; Harper

Beat Red Sox Twice; “■fo’iSfS? ^ •».-
Bump Three Pitchers duied.)

for the championship of the world.

).

New York, Oct. 5—The New York VVhitted and Dugey 
Americans defeated the new Boston 
champions in both sections of a dou
ble-header, the scores being 5 to
and 3 to 2. The New Yorks hit Leo- Some people are inclined to believe 
nard hard in the first game, while , tlm George whitted is the luckiest
Markle, a recruit, held the new mam - | maR ;n bsaeballl because he was twice
pions safe at all stages. In the sec- i tracje(j to a championship team in
ond game Caldwell won a pitcher s j twQ successive
battle from Foster, with t e VIS**lr>8 , would you call Oscar Dugey? Dugey 
pitcher weakening in t re eg •, wjjj s[lare jn his second world’s ser

ies in two years without having play
ed a very important part in the win
ning of either pennant.

Whitted was one of the most im
portant cogs in the Philly machine, 
and he was largely responsible for 

! the spirit shown by the team through
out the season. Dugey, on the other 
j hand, has done but little, although 
Moran considered him one of the 

| smartest bail players in the club and 
| declares that he is capable of step
ping into the frame at any time with
out the team slowing up.

Real Lucky Chaps
i

seasons. But what

Scores:—
First game—

Boston ...................................
New York.............................

Leonard, Gregg and 
Haley; Markle and Alexander.

R. H. E. 
1 6 3
5 9 2

Carrigan,

“ The Light Beer in th» 
Light Bottle” 

rlcar as crystal 
—sparkles like diamonds 
—mild, yet full flavored 

ostsabout halfasmuch 
as the imported beers

Winnipeg Vies Out of
Hockey and Football

n
Winnipeg, Oct. 5.—On account of 

US so many members of the Victoria 
Hockey Club having gone to the war 
they have decided to suspend senior 

j hockey and football this year. This 
j was decided at their annual meeting.
: Junior and intermediate teams will be 
! "supported in both sports.

J. D. Pratt, president of the cluo, 
i called the attention of those present 
! to the fact that 50 per cent, of the 
j members, including many players are

Rlsener Lager
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 

COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD.

t
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SPORT
Bweball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.
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Tuesday and Wednesday 
October 5th and 6th

Prize List Totals
■gun

$1,800
Special Train from Brantford Wednes
day, Leaving Market Street 1:05 p.m. 

Colborne Street 1:15 p.m 
Returning from Burford 6:00 p.m.
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Why Do the Poupies ' 
Grow on Battlefields? Â LIFETIME 

OF SICKNESSSUTHERLAND’S PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE *OF OLD ARABIA There is a brisk discussion in 
France between the scientific people 
and the sentimental tradition-loving 
peasants, says the Manchester Uuar- 
dian. It has been noticed that all the 
battlefields of Northern France where 
blood was shed last year are avvave 
with red poppies, which grow tvery-

In the Vossische Zeitung appears a where and border all the roads. The „ Tcharacteristic article entftW “The Peasants see in it the aftermath of Pat.meston Ont June 20th, 1914.
I „ ri'» . the blood shed in the fights ot last! Stomach Trouble and Distressing

eart of Islam. It is characteristic autumn. Scientific men point out! Headaches nearly drove me wild. Some 
in that it is one of an endless series that it is merely the natural result I time ago, I got a box of “Fruit-a-tives ” 
appearing in the German press and °.f the flelds being thrown out of cul- j y0Hr famotls fruit medicine, and tlie-v 
pointing out the policy which Ger- h^Vuadition “on their ‘side^'The i comPletely relieved mo. To-day I 
many will pursue after the war in dreadful battle of Landen in 1693 | feeling fine and a physician, meeting 
countries whi-h she has hitherto not when the victorious French ani the , me on the street, askecj the reason foe 
controlled, but where she believes she defeated Allies left on the de'd be- my improved appearance. Isaid, "lam 
has important interests at stake. As tween them some twenty thousand 
a rule, these countries nave hitherto dead produced a similar phenomenon !
been regarded as within the British Lord Perth, writing to nis sister in ; , . ,... , .
sphere of influence, but countries in the following summer, described thej ahead and take them, fhey arc doing 
which Russian and’French influences appearance of the field in words I ■nore for you than l can." 
arc paramount are also the subject cf 1 which gave Macauley an opportunity j Mrs. II. S. WILLIAMS,
examination. The general trend of dl for a characteristic flight. “During j 50c. a box, 6 for $2.00, trial size‘Me 
tnese articles is to show that in Egypt ma"y months the ground was strewn ^ d , , ; . nf
and Syria, in Morocco, the Congo with skulls and bones of horses and ? V AT P *
State and Algiers, in Persia, Balu- ' men, .... The next summer the by Fruit-a-tnes Limited, Ottawa.
chistan, Siam and the Malay States a soil fertilized by twenty thousand ------—— ------------
system of indifferent government pre- corpses, broke forth into millions °f 1 MA oUrV sh ‘ “ ‘,,,rner <iram1 “nd st 
vails which is contrary to the best in- poppies. The traveller who or the 1 " ‘ HOI MFI) uF
terests of the inhabitants, and that it road from St. Tron on Tirlemont saw sn.IVNKIt- w ..om,.,.‘sp.-i.w and cil(,Rl. 
is the world mission of Germany to 1 that vast sheet of scarlet spxsading j nut Avn.
remedy abuses and inaugurate a sys- 1 from Landes in Neerwinden could ; ROWCLIFfr. .t. j., 22s West Mill st. 
tem of government and economics , hardly help fancying that the figure- kagi.e it.ack
which will bring happiness to hitherto ; ative prediction of the Hebrew pro- V\p<- A*/"A"' lel,"'l‘'iw,k.st'
downtrodden races and measureless j phet was literally accomplisned and wi 1.Fats' x . sa Kniîiy s''
wealth to enterprising Germans. I that the earth was disclosing her

The article on “The Heart of Is- , blood and refusing to cover the slain.’ 
lam" deais with Arabia. In the opin- j 
ion of the writer the reform of Arabia !

! might be left to Turkey—of course j 
under German direction. It will be 
the task, we are told, of the German- 
Turkish Allies to rebuild desolate 
villages, to repair the choked har
bors, and generally to pour fresh 
blood into the country.

The way to revive Arabia, says the 
article, is to prolong the Hedjas rail
way to Mecca, and here and there, 
where needful, tto build branch lines 
to the sea and into the interior east
wards. It is most important to keep
an eye on the harbors, which must be Get a 10-cent box now. 
so enlarged as to enable German Most old people must give to the j 
steamers to call at them. Railways bowels some regular help, else they 1 
and harbors, telephones and tele- suffer from constipation. The condi- , 
graphs will reduce Arabia to order. tion is perfectly natural. It is just as |

THE PATRIOTIC PRESS ' tu- M « it is for old people to walk i 
1 , f-s ^ slowly. For age is never so active qs
In the German newspapers recently vouth. The muscles are less elastic. I 

there are constant references-almo it And the bowels are muscles. j will ickly gafe] an(J certain]v
daily—to articles in the London Daily go all old neonle need Tacearets F?. a certamiy
Mail and Times, which are quoted to One might asPwefi refuse to aid weak rightthe wrong This famous family 
show that Great Britain is not doing eyes w;tb giasses as to negiect this ! remedy tones the stomach, stimu- 
her part in the war, that the English gentie aid °0 weak bowels. The bow- j lates the liver, regulates the bowels, 
are divided in their counsels, and .hat e]3 must be kept active. This is im- ] Beecham’s Pills cleanse the system
ers^^rToHtica? mUitary*" "fifty a“ ageS’ but never 50 mU:h ! °f accumulating poisons and purify

Judging by the prominence given to Age isynot a time for harsh physics, ®bene£clal action 
these extracts from a certain section youth may occasionally whip the1 “ WS ln bngnter looks, clearer
of our press it is clear the importance bowels into activity. But a lash can’t | complexions, better feelings. Try
attached to them in Germany. As j be used every day. V/hat the bowels them, and you also will find that they 
samples of numerous references wc j 0f tbe old need is a gentle and natural ; a ■■■ m m
would quote the following: From tonic. One that can be constantly used ial'P1 lA/rtïnll 
the “Berliner Tageblatt ’ of Septem- without harm. The only such tonic is j *1 V4 VIA
ber 2: An article headed The Times, Cascarets, and they cost only 10-cents.]. A .m__-i-Ha-—•
against the Dardanelles Expedition, per box at any drug store. They work J1 8wlglîiPz6 51 KrtY
Sharp Criticism of the English Mil;- while you sleep. O JL#vA
tary Leaders.” The article from 
which the “Berliner Tageblatt” quot :s 
is one written by the military corre
spondent of the “Times.” In the 
“Deutsche Tageszeitung" of the 
same day another article by the 
“Times” military correspondent is 
quoted, and headed “Drastic Englisu 
Criticism of England's Military 
Leaders.” The heading of an article 
in the “Vossische Zeitung" of Sep
tember 2, quoted from the Times, :s,
“The Art How to be Weak Every
where.” The heading is a quotation 
from a “Times” article condemning 
our conduct of military operations.

It is pretty similar in Austria. In 
the Vienna “Arbeiter Zeitung” of Au
gust 30, we have a prominent article 
beaded “The English Understand 
Nothing of War.” The article is a 
lengthy quotation from an article by 
a neutral correspondent in the Times.
In the “Neue Freie Presse” of the 
same date we have a quotation from 

: the same article.
IN THE CAUSE OF CHARITY

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantlord Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

ROYAL LINEN Worn Out, Thin and Miserable 
Until She Took “Fruit-a-tives”

Note Paper and Envelopes■

SMOKE
The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

25c per am HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDYlb.
j taking Fruit-a-tives." lie said, “If 

Fruit-a-tives make you look so well, go-The greatest value in Writing Paper 
in the market. Try a package and 

you will always use it.

Goold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
•nd up-to-date line in our business.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

JAMES L SUTHERLAND Crown Brand Corn Syrup—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
courierIôb DEPT.

—and—

Bensons Prepared CornBOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

CANADA STARCH CO.mm

The Brightest 
Women Find

BamenHnaaaaaaaeaeaaaeaaaneaaBaaaeaij
“MADE IN KANDYLAND” rOLD FOLKS NEED 

"CASCARETS” FOR
J. S. HAMILTON & CO.

IBSsometimes that they are dull in 
mind, depressed in spirits', and that 
they have headache, backache, 
and sufferings that make life 
seem not worth living. But these 

! conditions need be only temporary.
I They are usually caused by indigestion 

or biliousness and a few doses of

! 1 AND 40 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD
IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR■
i

Ice Berg Fountaini1

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAF.S is as follows:

BEECHAM’S*

PILLS Kitchener’s Call.. 
Heavenly Hash...
Banana Split...........
Dick Smith.............
Jack Canuck...........
Isle of Pines...........
Allies* Peacemaker 
Pride ot Canada.. 
Blood Orange Ice

Tommy Atkins* Smile___10c
Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey..................
David Harum............
Chocolate Soldier...
Lovers’ Delight........
Buster Brown...........
Cleopatra ................
Pineapple Ice............

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

10c
10c 10c
10c 10c
10c 10c
10c 10c
10c 10c
10c 10c
15c 15cJ. S. HAMILTON & CO. s44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

[TREMAINE
The Candy Man 50 Market StreetLargest Sale of Any Medicine £n the World. 

Sold t vervwhere. In boxes, 25 cents.f S: a SOLD HIS HORSE 
FOR CIGARETTES

yininiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiii

Irf
A, M

/

Make It A 
point to see 
the splendid 
assortment 
of HATS on 
Saturday at 
Broadbent’s

Æ) Bennett & Bowden I■/ l
An officer writing home to a friend , 

on Sept. 6, says: “I have now been ; 
in the first line of trenches for three j 
days, and though we have had plenty j 
of firing and all manner of shells 
hurled at us, we have not had many - 
casualties. Our chief loss was an of- j 
ficer who was killed'to-day in a sap. 
The bullet which laid the poor tel- • 
low out, was of course from a sniper, j 
and came clean-through a loop-hole. !
. . .You realize the sad side of the! 
whole business when your pals, who 
are so cheery and full of pluck and I- 
courage, go down. ~

“It seems so silly to spend one’s 
time dodging bullets, althougn I hope j 
our friends who keep popping away j 
at a distance of from fifty to sev
enty yards are not so

....... h their dodging as we are. I can hear;
. A brulgbt gj,eam ,?oe? °ccaslonal,y shouting now and then, and their fa- 

through the disciplined dullness of vorite t6aunt is; “When are you com-1
the German press In this country we . over?, Perhaps they will be sorry i 
read with amused interest of the when we do arrive. They try to alarm 
numerous fantastic wooden war i us nQW 2nd then b holdin ap 
monuments which German towns are ; vag sheetg with alarming war from-, 
raising in their most prominent muniques to the effect that our allies I 
squares and streets, and into which are losin^ thousands upon thousands 
patriotic citizens are invited to drive but we laugh at their ridiculous et- ! 
nails for charitable purposes, from . £orts
one mark upwards per nail. Angels, | Thg mefi here are v good {eiiows ' 
peasants, dragons, saints, crosses, my-I and are {ull of anecdote. One was! 
thical bemgs from old sagas, and t m me t0_day that at the time of I 
Hindenburgs have all been utilized 
for this purpose, and the newspapers

Builders and Contractors Rebuilt Stovesa
If you are considering building a 

house or farm building, or having 
anv buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
■mended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1511 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

a
35

L T| \. f We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 
and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

a

a
6 m

We will offer a very special purchase of Stiff and Soft 
Hats in the newest colorings. Regular values at $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

m

Howie & FeelyM S
*1 m in E lucxy, withfor $1.00m
$ at Next New Post OfficeTemple Building
1 mThis is cheaper than wearing your old hat.■M K
a ft cau-lS
a BROADBENTj

JAEGER'S AGENTm 4 MARKET ST.B.
a H. B. BeckettAlso ent ranee through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.a6 the great retreat he was lucky en- 

, , ough to find a horse, which he ncunt-
never tire of expatatmg on the won- | ed6 In this way he was abfr to sleep 
ders of wooden monstrocities and th; 
skill of the artists responsible for 
them.

Stuttgart affords a fine example of 
the grotesque war monument in its 
“Gallant Swabian in Iron.” We are 
told it is “a beautiful embodiment of 
a Swabian trooper of olden days, 
who looks mockingly on his enemy."
The pedestal is carved with reliefs, 
which are said to be caricatures of 
Germany’s enemies. A bear repre
sents Russia, a cock France, and n 
chameleon—wnat withering scorn!—
Italy. We arc not told how England 
is caricatured.

“At Dortmund the citizens are to 
possess an “Iron Reinoldus,” St Rein- 
oldus, presumably, being the patro o 
saint of the town. The saint is to be 
nearly ioo ft. long and made of oak.
He is to have a thickchai n around 
his neck, the links of which are to be 
gold discs contributed by the patri
cian families of the town. The simp
lest form of disc to be engraved witn 
the name of the family and will cost 
$25, but for $50 and $75 a donor may 
have his name, arms and motto en
graved on a gold disc, which may 
either be fastened in the chain or on 
the pedestal.

g FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phones: Bell 23. Ante. 23

Bill
a little while travelling along. But the 
rich art of the story was the fact 
that be sold his horse next day to an 
artilleryman for a packet of wood
bines! How’s that for a price?”■

POCKET■

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

î|

t1
Tho Daily Courier can be purchased 

from the following:

A Small but yet suitable 
gift for the Soldiers.

CENTRAL
STEHMAN S BOOK STORE. 100 Colborne

ASHTON. GEORGE, 52 Dalhousie Street. 
JOLLY. D. J.. Dalhousie Street.
PICKERS' NEWS STORE. 72 Colborne St. 
STEWART S BOOK STORE. 72 Market St. 
SIMON. W.. :;i 1 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousie 

an11 Queen Streets.
EAST WARD

In Suede covering, enclosed in small box

25c SHEAR!). A.. 433 Colborne St.
A VI. I EKE. II. E.. 330 Colborne St. 
HICIvELL. GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEliuu.N. A. A.. 109 Elgin St. 
HARTMAN & CO.. 230 Colborne St.
H1GINBOTHAM & CAMERON. 373 Col- 

borne St.
MOVER. A. M.. corner Marlboro and Mur

ray Sts.
I MEATES. XV. H.. 9 Rawdon St.
LI NDY. .1. It.. 271) Darling. St.

ONLY EACH

Stewart’s Book StoreSTEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

MI LB URN. ,7. W.. 44 Mary St.
NORTH WARD

KLINKHAMMER. LEO J.. Uti Albion St 
LISTER. A. A.. 7.*» William St. 
McGREGOR. J.. corner Pearl and Rich

mond
MARSAW. GEO.. 57 Duke St.
PAGE. J.. corner Pearl and West Sts 
TUWNSUN. G. E.. 10!) William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. E.. 119 Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT. H . 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL

LIMITED
Roth Phones 569 160 COLBORNE ST. «mus vonoQ Hoot Vtitiptiana Sts.

A 6a/e, reliable repulatin, 
medicine. Sold in three dr 
grees of strength—-No. ?.. $1 
No. 2, S3: No. 3, $5 per box 
Sold bv all druggists, or sen 
prepaid on receipt of 7 rice 
Free pamohlet. Ad<LeaS'
THE f-OOK MEDICINE CC
•08t m mvcann brus., 210 west st.OSE “COURIER” WANT ADS. Picture Framing 
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immensely 

of last year 
terms and 

tirURDAY,

STFORD

1 9th.
«■«»■■■■■*

A

V

Oet. 8 
. .Oct. 12 Li 
. . .Oet. 7 S
. . . .Oet. 4 5
..Oet. II 15 
. .Oet. IU 14
. . .Oet. 5 ti 
___Oct. 7 K
__ « *et . G
— ochft t;
. . . .< h « . r>f($ 

'I'liauksgiviim- Day 
..............<)<•!. vi

<>e|. r.n
,o« 1. 7 S . 
. .OvL 7

v-r idleilo, >

* makes oath that he 1st 
; In r linn <d F. -T. Cheney 
ness in the City of To- 
State aforesaid, and that 
tin- <11111 of ONE HIJN- 
for eaeh an.<l every case 

“anno! be cured by the 
VTARR1I CURE 
FRANK .1. CHENEY.

‘ me and subscribed in 
(il h day of December,

A. W. GLEASON,
Public.Notary 

’11 re is taken internally 
ipon the blood and inu
tile system. ; _Send for

Ei w CO.. Toledo, O. 
[ggists. 75c.
jnilv Pills for constipa-

DICAL

PER, Wnlerford, Ont. 
ii'cialty of Chrpnic 
J'lnmv 4 1. Norfolk

c

%

asday
Sth

tals

Wcdncs-
1:05 p.m.

Lm
10 p.m.

“MADE IN CANADA”

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

The above prices f. o. b. Ford, Out., effective Aug. 
*2, 1915. No speedometer included in this year’s 
equipment, otherwise cars fully equipped. Cars 
on display and sale at

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
Dealer for Brant County

Good Goods at 
Right Prices
We make a specialty of Op

tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing, 
work guaranteed.

All

A. Sheard
3 George Street

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)
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KING CO
In Consequer 

the Grecian 
Greek Char

London, Oct. 6, 1.47 p
Constantine of Greece hat 
the resignation of the Vend 
inet, according to an officiJ 
which reached London tod 
ANNOUNCED RESIGN 
Athens, Oct. 6, via Londd 

•—After his conference J 
Constantine, Premier Vend 
turned to the Chamber o| 
and made a statement of j 
of disagreement. He then j 
the resignation of the entiJ 
Sittings of the chamber werj

ENTIRELY UNEXPE
Athens, Tuesday, Oct. 5, 

via Paris, Oct. 6, 10.55 a 
resignation of Premier Veni 
altogether unexpected. He 
with the correspondent of 
ciated Press at noon to-day 
ner which indicated the uti 
fidence in the future com 

Meanwhile Igovernment, 
stantine came to Athens fr 
the summer residence of 1 
family and summoned the 1
the ace.

WILD DISORDE
After a tense interview, 

there was the plainest speal 
Premier proceeded to the Ch 
deputies and announced tha 
again disagreed with the kir 
foreign policy of the count] 
had presented his resignation 
of the cabinet.

This, annoureem^r . led to 
ot/Wild disorder in the Jtiad 
city is greatly excited. Then 
discussion of the formation 
litton .cabinet.

London, Oct. 6.—11.35 a 
position taken by King Const 
Greece in his interview with 
Venizelos is said by the Atl 
respondent of the Havas A 
have been that he could nc 
to the end the policy of the X 
cabinet.

SESSION ADJOUR
Paris, Oct. 6.—9.45 a.m.—J 

quence of the resignation 08 
Venizelos and the other mel 
the cabinet, the session of tl 
chamber has been adjourned 
Havas despatch from Athen 

NO FURTHER ACTI
Athens, Oct. 5.—Via Paris] 

Summarizing the governmer] 
tion in closing the debate I 
ment on foreign relations, 
Venizelos declared the gq 
would take no further acti] 
gard to the landing of Freni 
at Saloniki than the protea 
made. He asserted that un 
terms of her alliance with 
Greece was clearly obligatd 
her ally if the latter was atl 
Bulgaria. After these stated 
Premier asked and received 
confidence.

M. Venizelos declaration 
accepted by the public as 
statement of the intention 01

0
French Troops Be] 

ternoon at ! 
Main

11* Specie! Wire to the t ourler.
London, Oct. 6—The land! 

divional. French troops at 3 
reported from Athens. ThJ 
pondent there of the Excha 
graph Company says that a 1 
transports carrying French « 
tered the port at Saloniki tl 
ing. He adds that the forwJ 
French troops for Serbia is d 
actively.

London, O t. 6.—Great e 
was caused at Saloniki and 
coast towns in that vicini 
rumors became current aboj 
ago of the impending land! 
lied troops. Crowds gatha 
the water fronts, scanning 
izon in the hope of catchin 
the transports which were 
to be approaching.

Correspondents at Sal 
dare in their despatches 
troops landed there are not 
but white soldiers. The G 
ister of communications, M 
tidis, arrived at Saloniki a a

LAST
EDITION

forty-fifth y

BUMALE HELP WANTED TO LETI
VX7ANTED—Strong hoy for delivery.

■ 77 A. Coulbeck, 104 Market St. m 13 ]_ T<0 LET—96 Wellington St. 
1 100 Wellington St.YVANTED—Finisher on sidewalks.] 

77 Apply Mr. Jas. Thompson. Emily!
m 1.1 LOST AND FOUNDSt.

WANTED AT ONCE—Two turret 
77 lathe hands; steady work. Crown 

Electrical Mfg. Co., Limited.
T OST—A silver mesh bag. Return 
1J Miss Dunstan. 9 Nelson. Reward.m 1J

111WANTED—Painters for color 
77 room; must he experienced in this 

class of work. Apply Brantford Car
riage Co.

T OST—Rear light and number .30850 
between Woodstock and Burteh.

152tfm9
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FRANCE IS 
ALL PREPARED

BORN
PITCHER—On Oct. 2nd. to Mr. and 

Mrs. A. S. Pitcher, a daughter.

COMING EVENTS
I

RED CROSS October envelopes are 
now due. Citizens are requested to 
please remember to put their con
tributions in the Red Cross boxes 
by the fifth of each month.

MISS ESTELLE CAREY will sing 
at the morning service in St. An
drew’s Presbyterian Church, on 
Sunday, October 10th. Rev. Dr. 
Nelson will speak on church union. 
The public cordially invited.

I

Stock of War Material and 
Clothes for Soldiers is 

Complete.

Fifty Million Dollars Over- 
Subscribed for This 

Colosal Loan.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Oct. 5.—The ministry of war 
announces that the stock of war 
undergarments, socks and similar ar
ticles for soldiers at the front, ;s 
abundant for the winter campaign, 
and that it is useless for relatives of 
soldiers to send garments unless they 
wish to do so. In this case the sug
gestion is advanced that socks be 
made of absolutely pure wool, as pro
tection against frozen feet. Under
wear may contain a very small pro
portion of cotton.

The government, however, calls at
tention to the scarcity of wool on ac
count of the occupation by the Ger
mans of northern Frence, where thee 
are numerous factories, and the use 
by the government of large quantities 
of this material.

This announcment is made par
ticularly in view of the eagerness with 
which garments for soldiers were ac
cepted during the early montths of 
the war, when it was} impossible 10 
forsee the length or character of the 
conflict. Since that time measures 
have been taken to obtain all needed 
supplies.

New York, Oct. 5.—The Anglo- 
French $500,000,000 bond issue has 
been over-subscribed. It is possible 
that when the underwriters’ books are 
closed at ten o’clock to-day it will be 
found that $50,000,000 more than 
needed has been spoken for.

Notwithstanding many previous re
ports that the big issue had been over
subscribed, the total pledges up to Sat
urday night totalled less than $500,000- 
000. Yesterday’s total placed the sum 
subscribed in excess of the amount of 
the loan.

Both John D. Rockefeller and Wil
liam Rockefeller have subscribed, the 
former it is reported for $10,000,000, 
the latter for a sum believed to be less, 
but not disclosed. Another subscriber 
of note, it was reported last night, is 
Sir Ernest Cassel, former Privy Coun
cillor and financial adviser to the late 
King Edward VII. of England. Sir 
Ernest takes $5,000,000 worth of the 
bonds, paying therefor with money 
which had previously been and is now 
on deposit in this country.

Among the half-dozen or more men 
who have subscribed for $1,000,000 
rumors placed yesterday the names of 
John Willys, automobile manufactur
er; Harry Payne Whitney and Wil 
liam Boyce Thompson, of this city. 
There was no confirmation of this by 
J. P. Morgan and Co., who have an
nounced that the names of individual 
subscribers will not be made public; 
but these names were current in Wall 
Street and were not denied.

It is possible that within a week the 
bonds will be in the hands of indivi
duel investors. The contract providing 
for the loan will be signed either to
day or Wednesday, in all probability, 
the prospectus will be issued very 
shortly, and the issue offered to the 
public within a few days. The clos
ing of the underwriters’ books to-day 
announcement of which was made yes
terday, will end,, the opportunity of 
small investors to obtain their bonds 
a 96 1-4, the underwriters’ terms. 
Hereafter the bonds will be offered at 
98.

New York City, New England and 
Pittsburg have come up well to expec
tations—in the case of New England 
surpassing previous estimates—in the 
amount of subscrioiions. It is estima, 
ted that they will take care of four 
fifths of the issjge. A number of re
sponses were received yesterday from 
Western and Southern 
gratifying results.

Already there' is talk in Wall Street 
of the second big credit loan which it 
is believed England and France will 
have to negotiate within a few months. 
None of the commission or syndicate 
of underwriters, however, was ready 
to discuss plans yet. The general de
sire seemed to t>e to wait till the pre
sent loan is offered to the public.

One of the Palmerston’s earliest 
public-spirited citizen, Mr Hugh Mc- 
Ewing, died after a lingering illness, 
aged 76.

THE PROBS
Toronto, Oct. 5.—The disturbance 

which was over Lake Superior yester
day morning is moving eastward 
across Quebec and showers have oc
curred throughout Ontario and West
ern Quebec. The weather has been 
fair in the Maritime provinces and 
also in the West.

FORECASTS.
Strong northwest winds, clearing 

and cooler. Wednesday— Moderate 
winds, fair and cool.

BUSINESS CARDS

■yyE ARE READY TO SHOW 
you a complete line of ladies' and 

gents’ ready-to-wear clothing, alsc 
high-class furs at reasonable prices. 
To convince you, call at Dominion 
House Furnishing Co.. 300 Colbornc 
St. Open evenings. Phone 15.32.

BRANT THEATRE
HOME OF FEATURES

A Big Headliner 
DAGMAR TROUPE 

Comedy Casting Sensation 
DORIS GREENWALD 

Dainty Singing and Musical 
Soubrette
SPECIAL

The World Film Corporation 
Presents

JULIUS STEGER 
In His Famous Play 

THE FIFTH COMMAND
MENT 

In Five Parts 
Coming Last Half 

LOU FIELDS 
In “Old Dutch”

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADFTELD 

196 Dalhousie St.

Germans Digged

(Continued from Page 1)
Phone 581

|V_rections of the staff necessarily had 
to be worked out on the map.

A WONDROUS SCENE
The rear of the army during the 

action presented a wondrous a nd 
varied scene, the more concentrated 
because of the narrow front of the 
operation, 
walking back, the steady tramp of 

I fresh regiments going forward, the 
processions of swift, smooth-running 
motor ambulances, whose burdens 
were back in England twenty-four 
hours later; tthe seemingly endless 
procession of powerful motor trucks 
loaded with shells to feed the hungry 
and ever thundering unseen guns; the 
troops in reserve in the helas beside 
the gorged roads waiting for the call, 
while the French population stood ir. 
the doorways and asked for the latest 
news from officers and men, who 
knew nothin,, except their own parts 
in the big scheme of things, all con
tributed to the thrilling and inspiring 
picture.

On Sunday, after the attack had 
succeeded, a chill, autumn rain fell, 
covering the field with a mist and 
making aerial observation difficult, 
while the troops fighting on the new 
lines were drenched, 
wounded British and Germans lay 
side by side where had flowed the ed
dies of the fierce conflict. From the 
canvas rifle sheathes of the soldiers 
moving up in reserves ran little 
streams of water, and the soldiers 
who came back from the front were 
white with the chalky mud of the 
ground where they had dug them
selves in as they fought.

FINE SYMBOL OF SUCCESS
Many of these scenes were repeat

ing themselves at all points along the 
western front where the allies had at
tacked. One place near the front, j 
park of captured guns, guarded by a 
pacing British sentry, seemed an at
traction more symbolic of success to 
the inhabitants than the parties of 
German prisoners. The distances of 
the last ranges at which they were 
fired before the British infantry en
gulfed them were chalked on some of 
the gun shields.

Perhaps the most interesting tro
phy was a Russian machine gun tak
en by the Germans from the Russians 
in the eastern front and retaken by 
the British.

The German prisoners were well 
clothed, neat and fresh from their 
comfortable dugouts,-, where they 
were caught by surprise, but evident
ly they appreciated the generosity of 
the British rations. The three thoi- 
sand prisoners taken by the British 
were but a small percentage of the 
German loss. Burying of the dead in 
the captured German trenches still 
continues under shell fire.

The steamer Montreal, wnich had 
been reported overdue, is now in the 
St. Lawrence river,

Rev. Joseph Janes, for several 
years of Berlin, began his pastorate of 
the Baptist church, Ingersoll 
Sunday.

DOR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 211.3, Auto. 

65Z. Office. 4S'/z Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 2.3.3 Darling St. J. A. MATH-

a-apr6-15EWSON, Prop.

TJICHARD FEELY—Sheet - metal 
work in all branches. Metal Gar

ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get ôur prices. Eavvtrough- 
ing done witli best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708.

jr- «
The slightly wounded ;

g »

7|ICHARD FEELY—Furnace work 
71 of every description our specialty 

Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, _ specially 
built for Brantford gas. Paints. Oils. 
Colors, Varnish, Garden Tools. Screen 
Doors, Fishing Tackle of all kinds. 
48 Market St. Phone 708.

Grand Opera House
Under New Management

Friday Oct. 8th$25000
Good house and lot in East Ward, 

$1100.00—$250.00 down, balance to 
suit. No. 58.

18 acres close to city; will take 
some city property.

65 acres, $1500.00 down, balance to

111 Lost Sistercities with

Direct From Chicago, I1L 
Only Playing Three Cities in 

Canada
•mil.

Dead andA. H. STRICKLAND
150 DALHOUSIE STREET WAR TIME PRICES:

35c, 50c, 75c, Gallery 2Sc
Seat sale commencing Mon

day, Oct. 4th, at 9 a.m., BOLES 
DRUG STORE, corner Market 
and Colborne Sts.

Notice!
We are back in our old stand—

35 Port St.
with a complete line of fresh and 
cured meats. Give us a trial.

J. CAMMELL
Phone 275 Bell f The Royal Cafe x

:: 151 COLBONE STREET
- - Table d’hote—Meals a la carte 
’ l at all hours,
.. Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
• - Music luruiNlied during meitl boors, t 
" ‘ also from 10 p.m. to 1$ p.m.
' ’ Diulng-rooms for ladies end gel- 1 
j ' tlemeu. J
’, Special Dinner, 25c and 85c
X James and Clarence Wong X

- PROPRIETORS’’

XFLOUR AND FEED
YX7E sell berry boxes and twine. Give 
>V us a call. A. A. PARKER, 10.3

:
*

Dallvonsie St. Phone 152

SHOE REPAIRING
♦

ÏXAV1NG PURCHASED THE 
"L"L shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac 
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Eric and Eagle Aves.

NOTICE
Men’s Shoes soled and heeled... ,75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled.. 55c
Men’s Rubber Heels....'................... 40c

50c
..According to size 
246 Colborne St. 

Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.
Nothing but very best heather used 

Give us a trial.

H. W. WITTON
Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter

~7Seven years as plumber with Howie 
& Feely) :: Reid & Brown ! 

H Undertakers t
63 St. Paul’s Ave.Phone 1547

Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

♦314-316 Col home St. 

Open Day nod Night ♦
♦Fall Assizes

Ladies’ Rubber Heels 
Children’s..

C. KING
Notice is hereby given that the sit

tings of the Court of Assize of Nisi 
l’rius will he held at the Court House, 
at the City of Brantford, on Tuesday, 
the 19th October. 1915, at the hour of 
one o’clock p.m., of which all Justices 
of the Peace and others interested 
shall take notice.

Dated at Brantford this 4th day of 
October, 1915.

J NO. W. WESTBROOK,
Sheriff County of Brant.

cx3xrxzxoc>cxrxzxcxoooi 

Q Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

g The Gentlemens Valet
A CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE- 
V ING AND REPAIRING 
U LADIES’ WORK A 
Q SPECIALTY
A Goods called for and delivered 
a on the shortest notice, 
y G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market SL

n

Boys’ Shoes
TJ A ND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

A ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

I

P
on

( •
y

3ELOCUTION AND ORATORY TAXI-CABMUSIC
ITISS VERA REDING will resume 
A classes in General Tuition, Art, 
Languages and Elocution. 88 Sheri
dan St. Phone 1327.

LEGAL PICTURE SALEFor Prompt Service
—USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
P H O N E 7 3 0

ACADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen 
* St. Both phones 721. Piano, 
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

JJREWSTER & HE YD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

A fine assortment of Pictures from
25C. up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s Clio 
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

All the latest Magazines, Engli1- :
on hand.

YTISS M. E. SQUIRE will resume 
"‘"l" her classes in Elocution, Oratory, 
Psychology, Literature and Dramatic 
Art, Monday, October 4th. Periodicals, etc. always 

Developing, Printing and En la 
ing for amateurs. Try us.

TERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
1279j Colborne St. Phone 487.

i MAIN LINE LIVERY H. E. AYLIFFE
Order your next outfit from 

KITCHEN BROS. 
Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes 

Carriages
Day and Night Service 

Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie i

Phone 1561320 Colborne St.
JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ

ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

PAINTING

For Sale by Tender
A J. OSBORNE, successor to the 

1 late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

To close the estate of the late Jesr-m 
I. Measley, 3 houses and lots, Nos. ■ • 
10 and 12 Winnett St., West Bran' 
ford.

Tenders will he received until <h' 
15th for one, two or all three housc- 
and lots by Emma C. Mountedr, x 
ecutrix, 60 Water St.. Chatham,

The highest or any tender not ne 
cessarily accepted.

J) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
sigus£ glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., iphone 392. 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

^£R. CLIFFORD HIGGIN lias 
1 gaged two efficient musicians to 
rertake the teaching of Junior 

Pianoforte pupils at reasonable terms, 
commencing duties October 1st. 1915. 
Studio: .34 Palace St. Bell 1023, Auto
matic 102.

“THE TEA POT INN”en-

u IK “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie St

Automobile v **************

EIGHT '

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
4-

Wantfl. For Sale. To Let. Lost and Found. Business Chances, etc.. JO words or less: 
1 insertion. 15c: 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, l cent per word; 
% cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per insertion. 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.
Above rates are strictly cash with the older. For information on advertising 

phone 189-

YOUNG EYES 
AND OLD

makers, y 0$T_0n Market St., pair of spcc- 
(iiu'c lac*cs casc- * Return 171 Mar-

VirAXTED—Carriage body 
77 and bench hands, familiar 

wood working tools. Apply at 
to The Canada Carriage Co.. Limited,

ml7

19ket. Reward.

Brockvillc. Out. J OST—Recently, gentleman’s black 
J leather wallet containing papers. 

Reward at Courier.
\ATA NT ED—Salesman for local]
77 work: must be No. 1 man and a 

If you cannot make good.
Address Box

worker, 
do not answer this ad. FOUND—A gentleman’s gold watch 

A and chain. Owner may have same 
by proving property and paying for 
advertisement. Apply Courier office.

20, Courier.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—Useful woman for the 

kitchen. Apply 27 George St. fll

"XVANTED—Young girl for light 
housework. Apply evenings be

tween 7-8. 145 Peel.

VAJANTEI)—Weavers and learners; 
77 several smart girls to learn weav

ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, 11 i dun-dale.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1.380.

fll

J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

K irks villi', Missouri. Office, Suite. 6. 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Si. 
Residence, corner -Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544. house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.. 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

134 li

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
W XXTED

wag 
dega Tavern.

\\7ANTEÜ—All kinds of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15

— Democrat or 
Apply John Milton, Bo

baggage
on.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER
RESTAURANTS

^ G. BROWN, Carpenter and 
Builder—-Repair work a special- 
EstimaieS given.

POI.’NI) AT LAST—Yc Ohio Eng
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res- j 

taurant. Come and have a food li-h 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 14592 Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420.

Satisfaction 
Also furniture crating 

Residence, Charing 
Post

l v.
guaranteed, 
and packing.
Cross ■ St., cast of West St. 
Office. Grand View.ljanlô

SAFETY FIRST
This world-wide slogan is applicable to adver

tising as well as to hazard situations.
From a financial standpoint you need not fear 

risking your money for CLASSIFIED ADVER
TISING in the COURIER.

It’s a safe bet that you will he satisfied with 
the results.

ARTICLES FOR SALE CLEANING AND PRESSING
V°R SALE—Baby carriage. Apply |j>E a well-dressed man by using 

evenings. 164 William St. aid !$L00-a-momh contract. our
; Cleaners and Pressers 

Men’s Furnishings
J?OR SALE—124 acres:

$4.000 property, balance ti 
Box 22, Courier. i

ART JEWELL
J OB SALE—Ducks, also chickens | Telephone 300—34S Colborne Stree1 

with hen. Apply' No. 6 Shellard 
Lane, West Brantford. a9

.— (^LEANING, Pressing and Repair- 
, <l°zc,n. 1,ullan ing. Practical tailor. Agents for

ktinner and \\ lute Pekin Ducks. DrcsSwell Tailored Clothes 
124 \ lvtoria St. al.3

I BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St.

]?OR SALE—Half

"pOR SALE—-l ive passenger Over
land touring car. 1914 model, first- 

class-condition. Box 21. Courier. al3

Brantford WardrobepOR SALE—Bulbs direct from-'-Hol
land.' hyacinths, tulips, narcissus, 

crocuses, etc. Dawson; 51 Mohawk 
St. Phone 2091.

18 King St.
Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

I KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

a!3

y OR SALK—Two-momcd frame
house and adjoining lot in North j 

Ward, vliuap. Apjdv Jinx 1(J. f oiirivr. j
ill

:

MARKET TAILORS
DENTAL TRUE LIST:

Gents* Suits of Overcoats pressed. 40c; 
T)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 1’:l,lls pressed. l.le; Suits or Overcoats 
1/ . . . , sponged and pressed, O h-: Pants sponged

American methods ot painless and pressed. 2.»<-: Suits or Overcoats French 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite j «"leaned and pressed. $1.25 ; Pants French

I cleaned and pressed. 50v. Ladies’ Skirls 
' pressed. 25c up; coats pressed. 25c up; 

c | Suits pressed. 5()e up: Skirts French clean 
_ ; vd and pressed, T.k- up; Suits French 

T)R. HART has gone hack to his old ............ . n'"1 l'ivssci. Sl.r.u up.
stand over the Bank of Hamilton: ^ "“tA.Ao:

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar2f»-la

George St., over Cameron’s 
Store. Rhone 406.

Drug

Goods called for and delivered.

CHIROPRACTIC
PRINCE GEORGE

CLEANING AND PRESSING 
PARLOR 

178 Brant Ave.

"I )R. D. A. HARRISON, DR.
ELLEN E. HARRISON-Doc-1 

tors of Chiropractic, a method of as- ] 
certaimng and adjusting the cause of j 
disi-asp If Veil hive ailment* tlni nil I ••cuts' two plow suits pressed, 40e;.i ‘ , 3 -.u nau .tumults tHat all , llvv ma<le like new. $1.25;
f>tlier method'* have tailed to restore i Ladies* Suits pressed. UOv up; French dry
to health, call and investigate Chiro- ! ' leaned. :<l.5v up. Gloves, long and short. 

Panama Straw liais cleaned,practie. XXV have had years of ex-|.,V‘.' tu ~*M'- 
perienev with such cases. Office. 105 I Machine 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.301 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap- I 
pointment. Satisfaction guar. ud. !

Phone Mi. Bell Phone P:88

AWNINGS AND TENTS
(CARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 

FRANK CROSS, D.C. -Gradv-
TWO GOOD TENTS FOR SALE 

. . at C. B. WRIGHT’S. 236 Marl- 
„ .. , g hiropracti: ] boro St. Awnings. Tents and Car-
College. Davenport, la Office ill !!:•!-jOP1 .Cleaning. Phone 690. 
lantyne Building. 19.S Colborne St. -
Office hour'. 9.30-11.30 
7..30 to 8.30

ales of the Universal

a.m . 1.30-5 and ] EYE. EAR, NOSE, THROAT
p.m. Evenings by ap- ; ---------------------- ----------------------------

pointment. Phone Bell 2025. FAR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye. Ear. Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65:MONUMENTS

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE &| UMBRELLAS
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all Id i j q . .

foreign granites and marble: lettering KeCOVered and Kepaired 
a specialty; building work. etc. Alex. Always make sure to get the right 
Markle, representative 59 Colborne "ta'1 if you want a hrst-eiass job. H. 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554. Morrison, 51 Jarv.s St. Bell phone

364. Work called tor and delivered.
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Thanksgiving Day Oct. 11 
MATINEE and NIGHT

Rowland Amusement Co.
PRESENT

K1AEL JOKBspKL
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• A Comedy with Music a—. ■ i,

1 m
Al

HPwüu.».
Matinee 15 - 25 & 50c 

Evening 15 - 25 - 35 - 50 & 75c

can be easily fitted with 
correct glasses in our 
establishment, 
are so many eye troubles 
arising from such a vast 
number of causes, that 
it is the duty of the ex
pert optician first to as
certain what is the mat
ter with the vision, and 
then prescribe and fit 
the glasses accordingly. 
This we do, and our rep
utation bears out our 
claims to excel in this 
particular of accurate 
adjustment of the right 
lenses to suit the sight.

There

Dr. S. 1 HARVEY
MFG. OPTICIAN

8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

WANTED
Immediately, experienced 

egg candlers. Apply Wm. 
Davies Co., Limited, Tor
onto.

Grand Opera House
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

DRINK
TONA-COLA

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210. Mach, phone 273

I
To operate Sowing anil Knitting 

Mavhinvs ami otliur operations in 
the nia.infant tire of l mlerwear and 
Hosiery for the Soldiers. Positions 
are open for experienced and inex
perienced help. Good wages. 1!right 
and elean work rooms. Healthy lo
cation. Moderate priced board.

(‘renmanj

Limited
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